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NOBLES OE IIE.ART AND HEAD.
A new order of honor is needed,
And 'tis time that the old passed away,

For it must and it will be conceded
rhat the gods we have uow are all clay.

1 Then hurrah lor the man witb the hammer!
Let him smite, iu the dust let him tread.

The builders and molders are hiisv,
Give us noliles of heart and of hoad-

"Ilis .Majesty"�words without meaning,
Fur the monarch possesses it not;

"�His higbness" tbe man has a leaning
To the gutter, in fact is a sot;

"Most Noble"�Alas! He is famous
As a soiler of virtue instead.

Ah, God, give us soon, give ns only
The nuhles of heart and of head I

Is an ape, although gilded with riches.
Worth more than an image of Christ?

Take the old idols down from the niches.
Too long has their worship sufficed.

Let us bow to the man- he's our hero,
Though be toil like a slave for his bread;

Let us lionor the world's only great ones,
The nobles of heart and of bead.

Hear the prophets with awe, though with wonder:

Say not, "It is d^rk," with a sneer;
From blackest of skies bellows thunder,
And the heavens then suddenly clear.

It is comiug, the day that we long for,
(Oh, speed it before we are sped),

When earth shall nay homatre alone to

The nobles of heart and of head!

Georire Horton, J '78.
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SYMPOSIUM.

FRATERNITV AND MORALITY.

The argument against the moral influence of tbe fraternity
system is of equal age with the system itself, and it is likely to be

of equal duration. To the minds of many the black enamel that

adorns the badge is typical of social corruption. We once heard

the word Panhellonic thus dissected: "Pan" means "all"; the

second syllable needs no elucidation; "Enic" lias not been trans

lated. It ia indeed a fact that "All h�1"' seems with some to sum

marize the influence of the Grecian organizations. The mistake
has been that of assigning to the general the iiumoralitv of tbe

particular. If special instances, which are the exceptions, and not

the rules, were allowed a place on the list of legitimate arguments,
all of our presidents would be deposed, all of our senators be im

peached, all of our colleges be closed, all our churebes razed to

the ground and wide-spread anarchy would soon he the order of
the day. The fact that there is one .Judas should not attract more

attention than the fact that there are eleven who are loyal.
Wo do not writf this article,, therefore, because we believe

that the general influence of the secret society syatem is evil. If
we believed this to be true we should place aside badge and colors
aud make our article a phillippic on Fraternity vs. Morality, I n spite

( of the protests of collegians and alumui, the fact stands, that the
fraternities largely gain their moral color from the colleges. For
there can be no element represented in Greek circles that does not
have among the students a corresponding element from which it
draws its supplies. There are certain general cbaracteristlca that
are fostered and increased hy all organizations. If oue may say

that fraternities create a narrow spirit, iet it be known that ihe
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same objection may be urged against Catholicism, Presbyterianism,
or Methodism. Love for one's own is the life of everv organiza
tion of whatever sort. Without this building force every society
becomes a loose sandbank.

Everybody will accept the following as an invariable rule; Or

ganization increases tbe power of the elements possessed by the

component parts of the organization. If those elements be evil,
tbe evil influence is necessarily increased; if the elements be good,
the good influence must be increased. This fact is axiomatic.

No anti- fraternity philosophy cau gainsay it.

What follows from this general principle? Evidently the

conclusion is, that since fraternities must exercise a moral Influence,
it should be the aim of every chapter to make that intiuence

the best possible. There are some causes producing shades of fra

ternity moralitv which are now irremediable. The man who hopes
too see the same fixed standard of morality adopted by all the

chapters of his fraternity is the Bellamy of Greekdom. The ex

ternal cause probably most influential in producing and modifying
the moral standard of chapters is tbe morality of the college com

munity in which the chapter is located.

Upon the chapter roll of all fraternities are found three classes

of colleges: (1) denominational colleges; (S) privately endowed

institutions; and (3) State Universities. These three classes will

give birth to three general standards. But even in the first-named

class there will be different grades. Denominational beliefs and

rules are different and will conseiiuentlv give a different color to

the moral life of the college. In the second class there will be

grades too. The conditions imposed by the founder, the policy of

t'.e trustees and the object of the institution will greatly affect the

moral life of the student. In the third class, the interests of the

State, whether manufacturing or agricultural, the moral complex
ion of the location of the University and the opinions and lives

of the faculty will produce clearly marked degrees of moral life.

It is only a baseless fervor that would lead one to write out a de

tailed ritual of moral etiquette aud then demand that every chap-
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ter, no matter where chartered, shall rigidly adhere to the provis
ions therein set forth.

Shall we then have uo absolute moral standard of member

ship? The answer is that the moral standard of any fraternity
must be expressed in general terms. There are certain things
which are to be condemned by the broad consensus of trustworlliy
opinion and which eveu the guilty will place in the catalogue of

immoralicies. Let no man who is known to be a violator of the

common conscience ever enter the Deltaic portal. The chapter
that knowingly initiates a man who ever becomes intoxicated ia

worthy of the severest censure. We want, men, not idiots. The

chapter that wilfully initiates a libertine is worthy of an immediate

application of the pruning knife. We want men, not beasts. A

sober spirit will dictate the sentiment that it is a far better policy
to rid tbe roll of immoral chapters in inatituttons of high standiu<r,
than to rid it of moral chapters in less conspicuous colleges.
When excellent men represent the frateruity lu our excellent insti

tutions, so much the better. Too often we forget that the strength
of a fraternity lies in men, not in colleges. Let us place the pre
mium where it belongs. Let our requirements he two-fold� insti
tutions of higli standing and men of high standing. It should he
the climax of every man's ambition for his fraternity to have tlic
standard so high and so generally observed, that none but goorl
men, in none but good colleges, should be the representative of
that fraternity.

Perhaps it might well be said that a false idea of fraternity
life has in many cases beeu destructive of fraternitv morahtv.
"Mutual fun" has been the complete motto of many a chapter, aud
the chapter that does not cultivate hearty, hale fellowship does not

enjoy a full-orbed existence. A good time is a jiart, but it is only
a part of the fraternity idea. Some men seem to think that sturdy
morality is incompatible with true fraternity. And so when they
speak of a chapter of men who are strict and conscientious, scorn
curls the lip and it is said slightingly -"A V. M. C, A," Strau>re
to say, too. many seem to think that, wlieu t-lie men eomposingra
chapter are striving to fnlfil the jmrpose for which they came^'to
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college, they fail to reach up to the fraternity ideal and so it is

whispered--"A literary society." It seems to be the general tax
that is laid upon every Greek Letter Society that it must endure
the presence of chapters whose standard demands only the posses
sion of certain merrv social qualities. Wherever such a body of

men have in their unholy grasp a charter, the only way to save the

repute of the frateruity is to apply the pruuer. Let no Dklta

pose as the Deltaic conscience-keeper, but let all Deltas demand

that our silken cord of union be composed of three strands� Intel

lectuality, (Congeniality a.nd Moi!*lity.
E. II. IlroHEs, .1/ '89.

II.

When any action or instructiou is brought to our attention

we apply to that action or instruction a sort of qualitative analysis,
the nature of vyhich is known to the mind alone, and speedily de

cide to which of the two great classes, the good or tbe bad, it be

longs. In applying our test to things, wc take into consideration

the known results and prodncCs of what we are passing judgment
upon, thus parrying out a worthy saying of the most skillful and

discerning of ail analvzer.s of human iuslructions�namely, that
'�by their fruits ye shall know them."

To no class or organization has this test been more bitterly
and stringently applied than to tlio fraternitv. Meeting as it

always has the most violent (^position, it has had to fight its way

against the heaviest odds. Yet in tlie face of all that has been

said aud done to root out the fraternity, it has continued to thrive

and grow iu strength beth numerical and otherwise. It must have

in it some great worthv foundation principle; it must be useful and

good, else so many conscientious, noble men and women would not

enter ao heartily into the work of furthering its best interests.

Vet we believe that ti>o often a fraternity as a whole is brought
into disrepute by the want on the part of individual chapters
of a sense of what a fraterniiy's real end and aim is. The frater

nity ia not, as we understand iC, aiuiply a place to have a "jolly
good time" without taking time to stop and consider what a "jolly
good time" really is- .Many a "lad or lassie." for that matter, seems
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to think that oue of ihe chief glories, if not tlie whole purpose, of

the fraternity is to wear a badge such as can grace only the select

few and to have mysterious secreta that belong again to the "se

lect few." Is this the object of a fraternity? With too many

chapters aud fraternity meu it is to be feared that such is the case.

This is what ofttimes renders fraternities so odious to our "barb"

brethren� tbe fact of their objects seeming to consist in things

slight and trivial and tending only to produce false caste among

college men. Outsiders, applying the old test of knowledge by
the fruits of the thing tested, find that in reality the pretended
superiority of fraternity men is an empty one.

For this reason it becomes necessary that individual chapters
give the closest of attention to the character of the work done iu

�the chapter iiall. Instead of making the fraternity meeting the

time for a general carousal or a period of gossip and self gratula-
tion growing out of disparaging comparisons with neighbors aud

rivals, it should and can be made a time of sensible converse and

kindly criticism,�of outsiders faults? Oh no; of our own. It is

in this last point that one great moral value of the secret ele

ment of the fraternity comes iu. The diSerent members of the

chaiiters bave abundant opportunity of learning from various

sources what their mutual faults arc. aud there is no better place
than the fraternity hall fur the correction of them. Not a cor

rection in a harsh repellant manner, but a kindly brotherly criticism

that makes the offender fill with gratitude toward bis critic.

The true work of tbe fraternity is to make noble men and

women of its members, and it is this bringing together in a bond

of sympathetic mutual interest that renders the attainment of the

end more ])ossible in a fraternity than elsewhere. Yet ou the other

hand it is just this closeness of fellowship that makes it possible
for a fraternity to beeouie so very bad when the bad element gets
the ascendancy. Nowhere else, we repeat il, is the oower of asso

ciation so strong as it is in a fraternity. Then keep the fountain

pure and the stream that eoUieth forth therefrom will also be pure.
We feel ourselves that we owe to the fraternity some of the best
effects ever produced in our lives, and many another can say the
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same. Yet mauy a man cau say, we fear, that to this same source

he may trace bis ruin. Let every chapter, thon, be eternally vigil
ant as to tbe character of the men it selects and the kiud of influ

ence it exerts within its own circle; yet by the character of the
men it sends forth, the chapter, nay, the whole fraternity, will be
measured. T. C. H., // ;;, '89.

III.

If it were, asked "Is it the mission of a fraternity through its

chapters to try to reform its members?", the majority of answers

would probably be in the negative. Aud while no one will for a

moment deny that the frateruity is a reforming institution, it is

claimed that this should be largely a matter of incident and asso

ciation rather than of conscious and systematic effort. It seems

to mc tbe latter is the conception of fraternity h�ld by Delta Tau

Dki.ta. It is not a missionary societv, going out to seek and to

rpclaim the most wa.yward, and yet this is often a profitable move

fur lier, though fraught with danger. It mav be adding a sy>ark to

an otherwise homogeneous and inoffensive com]iound; it maybe
picking up a piece of fine polished marble, and it may be finding
only a chunk of coarse sandstone. The fraternity ia not a hospital
for moral cripples, or an asylum for incurable mediocrity to sport
itself. Yet it is a place where the bright intellect,without dimming
its briUiancY, slionid add a glow to the duller mind; where the con

fident aspiring soiii without losing an iota of its confidence or

lowering its aspiriition, should encourage its more timid compaii-
iun; where the strong should beget strength in the weaker and

where the whole atmosjihere is so charged with joyous fidelity to

lofty principles, sincerity of purpose, and impressible cheerfulness,
that sceino; shall be hi-ritmiiiij.. and becouiiug shall end in heinej.

K, C. B., /; E, '89.
IV.

[A paper read at a recent meeting of Psi (.'hapter,]
"The proper study of mankind is man," and since Delta Tau's

ideal is a high type of manhood, it is but fitting that we should

study that ideal.
Our fraternitv rejoices in its sturdy youth, hoping great aud
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glorious things from the future, because of its lofty ideal and its

persistent effort,-; toward its practical attainment.
The world is constantly calling for strong, earnest men of

principle; men who" will do something toward the uplifting and

betterment of their fellows. We ask, where can a better place be

found for the symmetrical development of head and heart, of in

tellectuality and morality than at Delta's shrine?

In the category of requisites to tlie making of an ideal

Delta, we should place first,�not because it is the most important,
but because it is one of the prime external qualities�a manly,
frank, gentlemanly bearing. We are judged, often harshly, hy the

outside world, from the standpoint of surface qualities, hence the

importance of creating a friendly and natural impression, by a per
sistent yet unpretentious kindness of heart (for that is true polite
ness) toward all.

This same soci^il ipiality should of course be more free and

unreaerved when we are together in the fraternity ball, yet we

should never he anything to one another hut gentlemen aud broth

ers, having a common interest in Di-ilta's welfare and a personal
interest in oue another.

The second quality of our ideal brother to possess is, a lively
yet balanced interest in physical culture. If he is not an athlete,
and even if he never had any commendable ambition in that direc

tion, there is no excuse for his not improving every possible oppor

tunity to build up hia bodily powers if tliey are not strong, to add

to and increase them if they arc backed up by a moderately strong
constitution. The vital relations of health to mental ability de

mand all this with a reasonableness no one should question for a

moment,

Tbe third requisite is an intellectual basis strong enough to

sustain creditably the burdens of a good college education, and
later on, the burdens and responsibilities of an honorable profession
or other vocation.

The fraternity should foster intellectual progress along with

good fellowship, aud the "literary exercises" uf the meeting should
be faithfully guarded against any attempt to pass them over. They
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sliould be entered into with spirit and tbe determination to get
real benefit from them. A fraternitv that meets promptly and

devotes the proper time to intellectual effort has taken a long atriiie
toward the true standard.

If we expect J 7' J to liold an honorable place in athletics,
oratory, or any other branch of college life, the necessary harmony
of action must be fostered by regular and enthusiastic meetings.

Again, the "ideal Dki.ta," must possess strong mural charac

ter and couscientiousueas i" the discharge of duty. Collejj^e life

has its full qijutii of temptations, and it often takes a strong pur-
]>ose to resist the inviting opportunities for pleasure. If there

were a stronger realization that, to do J 7' J or ourselves full credit,
there must be untiring effort, there would be stronger and more

sincere striving for steadiness of purpose.
The last and most essential quality of a true Dklta is a realiz

ation of his responsibility to God and his fellowman.� in other

words, to let his spiritual inclinations a.nd the promptings of hia

Iiis higher nature have tbe mastery. This is to be moral in the

deepest sense. Amid all our social plei.sures and good fellowship.
let every candid mind realize that those solemu and beautiful words

of our ritual are based upon high and loftv principles that originate
only in tbe source of all just law. Let every Dklta strive toward

the ideal, ever mindful of his opportunities and privileges, and

ever seeking to wield his inlluence on the side of the "Fatherhood

of God and the brotherhood of man,"
W, II. SiiiKi.DS. '/�, '9a.

V,

If a fraternity or any chapter of it, were to set up as its prime
requirement for admission, memherihip in some orthodox church,

or any cliurcb for that matter, I am pretty sure failure would be

the result. It would become what too many of our churches

already are - one-day-in-tlie-wcek-fralertiities. It would be just as
absurd and as far from the fraternity ideal to expect a man to show-

that he has regularly attended religious services four times a week

for a year prior to his initiation, as to demand that his pantaloons
shall not vary in "widene.ss" one-half inch from the moat approved
width. Altogether too many chapters of neariy every fraternity
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gu to one extreme or the other. In the smaller denomination:il in-

inatitutions, where a really brilliant "tough" ia never heard of, the
former tendency often rules. On the other hand, in one of our

larger state universities in the West, the social and convivial ideal
has so strongly dominated the fraternity life, that an active church

member can scarcely be found on tbe roll of the five "upper" fra
ternities of the seven, and, to quote a remark of a senior of that

institution, himself not a Y. M. C, A. man, "a Y. M. C. A, man

is practically ineligible to membership in them!" These are only
cases of abnormal development of one phase of the fraternity.
It would seem that the loftiest ideal of fraternity is a triune one,
the three parts of equal value and equal necessity; and are not

these essentials, Culture (intellectual and social), Congknialitv
and Morality. B.
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LITERARY AND FRATERNITY.

DELTA TAU DELTA AT THE WORLlfS FAIR.
No better inspiration can be found for the ambitious student

than in the meeting of the alumni of the years gone by; in the

friendships renewed; in the recounting of tlie old song and story
of class room and campus: iu the glistening teardrop that gathers
iu the eye at the mention of some dear companion who has gone
to join the mighty host beyond the river.

At our banquets, our re-unions and our Karneas we may often
behold tliese scenes, and who of the Dblta brotherhood, after

meeting souie brother of another chapter, has not been enthuse<t

with a deeper and nobler feeling of fraternitv spirit and felt him
self prouder than ever of his membership in Delta Tau Dklta?

But at our general meetings and conferences, only the few

are favored with attendance, while the mass of the students never

realize the greatness or breadth of their fraternity. Their acquaint
ance while in college seldom reaches beyond the brothers of their

own chapters. To the mind of a II li brother, the influence of II,
J or .'/, is more imaginary than real, and he has uo familiarity with

his brothers situated in a distant college, except through The

Rai.vrow and the aunals of tho fraternity. .Acquaintance seems

a forbidden fruit of whicli he seldom partakes.
What joy it always brings to the hoys at our "Delta" liouse

wheu they are visited by a brother from another chapter. He

leaves a kind remembrance that makes us all more enthusiastic

fraternity men. When our alumni, whose places we have tbe

honor to have taken, gladden our quarters with their presence, it

ever seems a lesson of loyalty and devotion. Listening to their
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advice aud earuest talk enhanced by the wisdom gained by the

experience of their years, our hearts boat with a nev.' and more

fervid zeal for "good old Delta Tau," Some are in distant states

and we seldom see them, but tlieir memories remain as cherished

legacies. We look at their portraits, made familiar by tbe stories

of their life among us and all fondly hope that some day we may
seize their hands in a grasp of brotherly love.

What a boon it would he to every member af the active Fra

ternity if he could meet his brotlier Deltas from the thirty-nine

chapters! What appreciation of fraternity il would bring about!

All America is looking forward to the celebration in Chicago
of the fourtli centennial of the landing of Columbus on the shores

of San Salvador, Last June, five members of Alpha left the active

membership of the chapter, promising to meet at the World's Fair,

by oaths as staunch and atroug as the pure pledges of Deltaism,

.�\nd following iheir example every member of Alpha has promised
to be at the great carnival in the metropolis of the West, one en

thusiastic alumnus declaring that be would be with "the bova" if he
had lo count railroad ties in order to reach his destination.

Brothers in Delta Tau Delta, why not widen this re-union
from Alpha to include the whole fraternity, from Tuft'a Hill Massa

chusetts, to the mountain home of Beta Kappa in Colorado? It is
some years ahead, but su much the mure surely can the plans be
laid.

It would not be a difficult matter to secure headquarters or a

lodge where all Deltas coming to the fair might congregate;
where old ties could be reunited and new ones formed among the
alumni and members of tbe several chapters. A space might be
taken up as reception room in one of tlie corporation buildings,
while some good hostelry could bo entirely monopoliaed by the
members of J T J, Or we could even erect a building at small

expense.

There are but few educ.ited .imcrioans who will not be there,
and undoubtedly a large share of our (2,000) members will be
preaent. It offers the most splendid opportunity in our history for
such a meeting. It would be the grandest reunion of Greeks
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ever known. Think of such a congregation of loyal Deltas

bringing into tbe association the conservatism of the East, the

dash of the western collegian, aud the brilliancy of our southerii

brothers, all uuited in the mystic bonds of Dki.ta Tau! How

joyous and how profitable would be such a meeting. A meeting
in which aasociation and acquaintance wotild beget fraternal inter
est and admiration, for a Delta is the same wherever you find

him,
Frederick Palmer. .1, '92,

.1 CHAPTER HOME.

Every chapter ought to have a home. In no other place can

the fraternal bond he so firmly knit aa at the fireside in the chapter
home. A ball is good, but a home is better.

By far the larger number of boys in college arc away from

home, aud must have a place to stay. A room, or a boarding-house,
is not a home. There is a spirit of freedom, of ownership, of inde

pendence in a home, that is not to be found in a hoarding-liouse or

a lonely room.

By a home, I mean more than a place to eat aud sleep. The

eating house is not necessarily included iu it. In fact, the cosiest

chapter house I know of is totally without cook or steward, ^meals

being taken elsewhere. But there ia a common parlor, with

piano and large fire-place, a generous hall and library, a place of

rendezvous for the whole chapter, where the books aud pictures,
and relics of past days accumulate, where there are remembrances

of all past classes, and where the old boys when they return, feel

at home as of yore, and find the home still full of life, activity and

brotheriy cheer,

A hall is too apt to be a cold place, with a public feel, and

lacking in the warm and sunny atmosphere of home. And it is

this home atmosphere which is most valuable to the college boy,
and too often lacking. There is a power for good in the close,

brotherly association about the home fireside, not to be supplied by
any other influence in college.

A boy's development is more in tlic hands of his fraternity,
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depends more upon the influences, restraints and ambitions of his

confreres, than upon any other power. There is a unity of purpose
and influence developed in this fireside circle, which is not to he

found in a hall. The chapter type mav here be developed and a

strength gained, the true fraternity spirit may here be found and

felt, which is out of the question in a large chapter with uo such

bond. Too often in a large chapter tbe true fraternity spirit is

lost or misiuterproted, and in its place a sort of clique for college
politics and the capture of honors is found. Tho chapter becomes,
not a band of brothers, but a hand of favor hunters, and honor

brokers -log-rollers for political preference.
One knows by the study of the men of a chapter, what the

chapter influence is�what the ruling spirit ia. It comes to be

taken for granted that, thia chapter haa an eye solely to scholarship;
that one for social qualities; and may be another for riotous living.
Of necessity, the larger the chapter the fewer tbe tics that hind

man to man, until we are sure, in certain cases, that the only tie

which binds is that political bund whicli insures a solid vote on cer

tain candidates, and in place of une chapter type, there are cliques
within a clique.

There is no reason why there should not be a large chapter,
twenty men and over, but to he a frateruity, more than a hall and
a large number of men is needed. The home spirit, iu which all
are brothers, must be developed. And the red letter days, the
times which form the bright spots In the memory, the hours on

which we love to think, will be those days and evenings when the
sofaa and chaira and ruga were full all round the blazing fire, and
jokes went round and songs were sung, and tales were told. No

ballroom hall can take the place of this open fire aud home oheer.

When all our boys think over carefully the advantages of a

home, to the chapter and to the individuals of a chapter, there will
be but one conclusion�they will bave a home. Own it if possible,
but have it at any rate. Establish a building fund�every alumnus
will gladly give a dollar or so each year, and in no great time
every chapter will be able to own a home.

G., /( //, '89.
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DIVISION CONFERENCE REPORTS.

COSP-ERENOE OK TUB WESTERN' DIVISION.
The Conference met according to call on the afternoon of

Friday, February 28, in the chapter halls of Chapter Omicron,
Iowa City, Iowa, with V, T, Price, ", presiding. The address
of welcome was delivered hy Julius Lischer of Omicron, and re

sponded to by F. H. Gilman of Beta Eta, In the abaetice of the
conference secretary, H, .A. Youtz, f, Murray Campbell, ", was
elected, and the conference began its work, wliich, besides its rou

tine business aud reports, consisted of discussions upon such topics
as "The C'hapter Meeiing," "Unwritten La'w," "The Rainbow."
etc. Sessions were held Saturday morning, afternoon and evening,
when the final adjournment waa made. The next conference will
be held with II /;', at Minneapolis. Fred L. Kennedy of Omicron
was elected Secretary of the Western Division, li l\ and /( F

were represented by pro-xy, /; /.', by Fred H. Gilman and K. C,

Babcock, ", by Herbert Pcery and S, S. Wright. I, bv H, II, Hart

man, and i-', hy J, S. Chamberlain. The attendance of the mem

bers of Omicron and resident members was large, and the discus-

sions spirited and interesting. The chapter reports showed the

chapters in better condition than a year ago, and with good pros
pects of continued success.

The reception and banquet given hy Omicron to the delegates,
resident members and lady frienda, occurred Friday evening in

Omicron's spacious chapter parlors. After a short informal recep
tion, dancing and card playing were indulged in until a late hour,
aud then tbe entire company adjourned t^i a banquet. After jus
tice was done to this, Julius Lischer in his characteristic humorous

manner, acted as magister epularum, and in a few well chosen

words called upon the following Deltas who responded impromptu
to the subjects given them. Kendric C. Babcock, editor of The
Rainbow, treated "Our Fraternity," in his usual witty but concise

way, J. M. Grimm paid a deserving tribute to the "Girls, Dear
Girls," C. E. Pickett allowed his imagination to roam in a short

speech, and S. S. Wright closed the oratory of the evening in an

enthusiastic speech, predicting ever increasing power for Deltaism.
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Taking it all together, the conference, the reception and the

royal hospitality of Omicron,� tbe delegates voted it a great suc

cess, and It will be remembered by all as one of those occasions

that cements closer our fraternal bonds.

FuKi) H. Gilman, /; /;, '00,

Eastern Conference.

The Eighth Annual Conference of the Grand Division

of the East, of tbe Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, was held

at the Hotel Marlborough, New York City, on February 22.
.-All the chapters of the Division wore represented, excepting
Alpha, her delegate being unfortunately detained at the last mo

ment, by sickness. The morning session was called to order at

11.05 by the President, Rev. S. L. Bieler, M, '73, and opened with

prayer by the Rev, C, B. Mitchell, A, '79, followed by an address
of welcome by tbe president and responses by the delegates, after
which the conference was organized for business. The afternoon
session waa called to order at 3.45 by the president, when the re

ports of the chapters and committees were read and the business
of the conference transacted. In the evening, that pleasant
feature of these annual conferences whieh causes them to be re

membered with pleasure, the banquet, was held in the parlors of
the hotel. Brother Orrin Serfass, .V. '82, acted as toast master and
the various toasts were ably responded to by Brothers W, W.

Cook, d, '80, A. P. Trautwein, P. '76, J. C, Rice, r, '82, and others.
The conference was in every way a most successful affair, there

beingir, all fifty-one present, including delegates and alumui. The

following. officers were elected for the next year: President, J. 0.
Rice, 'F, '82; Secretary, C. C. Dickinson, li (I, '91; Orator, W. W
Cook, J, '80; Historian, G. W. Geiser, T, '79; Division "secretary,
C. M. Case, Beta Lambda, '92.

J. A. McClurii, Sec'y.
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PITTSBURG ALUMN/ ASSOCIATION.
[As nn other notice haa come !o us of Ihefoundine ot the Asmii^iatioii ne iiiint Ihp

following letter.�En. J

PiTTSBUR.;, Pa., Feb. 17th, 1890.
K, C, Bab<.-ook,

Editor Rai.vuow:
It gives me great pleasure to inform you and Deltas every

where th.at on last Saturday evening. Fob, 15th, 1890, twenty-eight
old Delta Tau Delta members met at the Seventh Avenue Hotel
m this city, and subscribed their names to an article of ao-reeiuent,

binding themselves as "The Plttsbnrg Aiumni Association of
Delta Tau Delta,"

We also "devoured a feed"�on the bills a "banquet" was had;
twenty-seven aluinni and three undergraduates from Washington-
.lefferson. Chapter T, were in attendance. Hon. John C. Newnieyer,
State Senator and Prothonotory of the Supreme Court, could not

banquet, but left in good standing as to dues.

Our toastmaster was Dr, R. S. Sutton, founder of Gamma, who
waa In a similar jiositlon at the annual convention banquet of 1881,

To-day ten more names have been added to the "Articles of .Asso

ciation," and many more are yet to be seen when we get time and

opportunity, if the fraternity will lielp us in the way of furnish

ing us with the information as lo names and locations of Delta

members in, and within one hundred inilea of, I'ittsburg, (that's a

short distance here), and if the membera living now within said

radius will report themselves to me ao that I can get their names
on my roll, the fraternity will know some dav soon that this alumni

chapter numbers many souls. I write this as a notice at large,merely,
and by the time your next edition is ready for |iress, it will contain
a full report of tlie banquet and founding of the "Pittsburg
Alumni Association."

-Another thing, we want no suggeatioua how to run this affair.

We mortals here, among furuacea, workshops and mines, have our

own way of doing business. We are all ou the same level, our
officers are only aiieh in name�we have no exalted personages
among us and our constitution and by-laws are "the faith that's

strong within us," and the simple and easily observed rules that
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make all Deltas "worthy to hear without reproach, tho grand
name of gentlemen." The committee for one year are Dr, R. S.

Suttou, President; Dr. K. W. Dav, Treasurer, and yuur very
humhie servant,

JOH.v D, Watson, Secretary,

THE UNEXPECTED.
When olouds are black, and rain has long been chilling,
The sudden sun will ofttimes struggle through.

Anon with splendor all the prospect filling,
From jeweled trees to skies of deejiest blue.

When lives are dark, and hope has ceased beguiling.
Some unexpected gleam may glad the sight,

And after years, in fortune's perfect smiling,
Be filled with naught save honor, love, aud light.

George Horton, J, 78.
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EDITORIAL,

A few words ancnt that ever fruitful subject the chapter
home, and we commend to the special attention uf every under

graduate reader of The Rainbow, the article iu this number en

titled, "A Chapter Home,*' We are glad to see so many of our

chapters moviug toward the establishment of such a borne. Two

at lija.st, we feel sure, will he housed inside homes owned and

builded by themselves and their alumni, Inside of eighteen mouths.

Their modus ojierandi is simply that of a stock company, and it

was a surprise to those having these enterprisea In charge to see

how readily and generously their plans were aided. But to those

who are still too modest, too weak, or too young, to aspire to the

ownership of a home, we say, "Brothers, you must make an effort,"
ami by some means manage to get together. If vou can not get
a whole house, furnished or unfurnislied, get rooms iu the same

house or block. Nothing shows more plainly the progressive, en
terprising, enthusiastic spirit of Delta Taus in these latter days,
than the establishing of Beta Omicron at Cornell. We are proud
of tho men, and their energy as shown in the fact that, without

going through the chrysalis stage of two or three years as a local

society, they held their installation in their own houae. Now Is the

time of year to begin operations. It is uo small task to find a suit

able house, especially iu some of the smaller college towns; it is

a place where experience counts for a great deal, but wo hope uo

chapter will be deterred by lack of experience from a thorough in

vestigation of the pros and cous of its situation aud resources.

If the editor, who with the writer of the article referred to, has

been actively instrumental in placing Chapter Beta Eta in the
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home she now occupies, can be of any assistance to chapters con

templating like steps, he will be only too glad to do so.

The account of the establishment of our new chapter, iieta

Omicron. at Cornell University, will be read by Deltas everywhere

with unmixed satisfaction. For some vears Delta Tau Delta has

been ambitious to place a chapter at this great institutiou. hut her
ambition has not led her to take any hasty or inadvisable steps. In

an institution of tho size of Cornell, it la not a difficult matter to

establish a chapter, so far as finding mon to m.-ike the ohapter, goes.
But It was not merely the name of Cornell upon our college chap
ter list that we wanted; we could bave bad that long ago. AVe

shall not stop to elaborate upon what we wanted all these vears.

The whole thino' In a niitsliell, is: wc found what ye. wanted, and
it is ours. We are proud to enter Cornell, and proud of the men

who represent Delta Tau- Delta there. Their energy, enthusi
asm and loyalty are worthy of imitation hy any chapter. The

whole atmosphere of Cornell is charged with the spirit of energy
and progress and we shall look for great things from the long life

and success that w-o wish Beta Omicron.

*
* -K

The change in the arrangement of the contents of this num

ber is, not an experiment, but simply a necessity, due to the
fact, that the editor-in-chief was out from the city for some weeks,
and returned too late to attend to the preparation of such matter

as usually appears first, until after the date set for sending in such

copy, and so the copy at hand and ready had to go in first.

We bope every ohapter has received a copy of both 'Th,t Peij
and The P.ii, and has looked them over carefully. The former

coming from Chapter Xi and the latter, as its name indicates, from
Psi, reflects great credit upon those chapters, and undoubtedly no

bettor means could be found for keeping tbe alumni informed as

to tho chapter and its doings. Those little sheets fill a place tliat
The Rainbow can not and ought not to fill, and it is hoped other
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chapters will follow the example of Xi aud Psi. The Pov Woie
and the Chronich-, which were published some years have not been
heard from this year, so far, but we hope to see at least one copy
before July, Every chapter should send some kind of a paper, a
circular, or a letter to every one of its alumni whose address is

known, at least once a year. If a quarterly like the two men

tioned be too much of an undertaking, do as did .1/ iu 1888, and
issue a Chapter Annual, It will be profitable all around.

-K-
K- �

At least two of the Divisions have held their annual confer
ences, at tho time of writing this, and we aro glad to hear aueh

good reports of them. There is a tendency to underestimate the
value of these meetings, especially on the part of those chapters
which are seldom or never represented- There are cliapters that
have been established for some years that for one reason and
another have never had a delegate at any of the conferences. We

regret that such is a fact, and take this opportunity to emphasize
tile value of tliese meetings. They are smaller and more informal
than the Karnea, which at host now comes only once In two years,

and are therefore especially helpful to the delegates as members of

the chapters- iVlore minute details of the Fraternity's workings are

discussed, and if at all feasible every chapter should send a lower-

class man. Some of the chapters of the Eastern Division did

nobly in the number of delegatea sent to their last conference at

New A'^ork, AVe commend the example of tbe "young 'uns" in

this matter to some of the older chapters. The triangular Initiation
banquets which the Maasacbusetts chapters held early in tbe col-
leo-o year, was the sort of gatherings we like to bear about�sort

of a state conference. Surely such a gathering was au auspicious
occasion for the newly initiated freshmen. Let it be repeated.

The next number of The R.vinbow will not be issued until

after all the colleges are closed, and chapter letters should embody
some account of the "features" of coinmencement, and a little sum

mary of the year's work. Don't be afraid to tell of honors taken

hy members of other fraternities; il is of interest to all to know
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who are taking the honors In our different colleges. I' iirther di

rections will be embodied in a circular letter, and prompt attention
should bo given to it. We also hoped to make specially prominent
iu the July number, the aluinni department. "The Boys of Old,"
and the co-operation of all who read this editorial, ia earnestly re-

que;fted.
* *

Tbe College Annual season has arrived, and some of the col

leges and universities have already published their regular annuals.
The Rainbow has always been well remembered by the chapters
in this respect in the past, and we hope to be the recipients of
even a greater number than usual. One of the features which we

espect to make prominunt iu the .Inly number of TiiE Rainbow,
will be a review of those annuals that reach us before the middle

of June. AA'e want one from every institution where we liave a

ohapter and where an annual is published; aud wherever a Delta

is upon tbe board we shall expect one. The hearty aud liberal

response to our request for college papers makes us bold and con

fident in making this new request.

William R. Baird, author of Anieria.m College Frateriiitk-t,
wishes to secure the following numbers of The Rainbow. AVho
can supply them? A'ol. Ix, of Xo, 6; Vol, x. of Xo. I; Vol. xi.

entire; A'ol, xii,, Nos. 1 and 2,
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FROM THE CHAPTERS.

[This depariuiciil this year is in charfre of llie assistant editor
Max West-�Editor,]

ALPHA� ALLEIIHKNY COLLEGE,

Wc have had the niisfoitiuie through a misunderstanding of
not appearing in either .\os. 1 or 2 of A'ol. xiii., so there has been,
until tho present issue, no news from Alpha fur the current colle
giate year iu The Rainhow.

AVe are enjoying a prosperous year both as regards numbers
and success in the securing of prizes; we entered the year with
eight meu, and our roll numbers seventeen at tbe present, time.
Our last initiates were Bros. Geo. Shryock and Eagleson. both of
whom are residents of the eity: their initiation occurred on the

night of March 8tb.
Wc hold the places of president, laddor-uratur, and pro|ilict,

in the class of '90, in the persons of Bros. Deming, Russell and
-McClure; Bros. Deming and Russell are nieiubers of the board of
editors un the annual, the A'c/iZ/'ivi / we have a representative on

the inter-suciety team and one on the college paper, the tJumpHrt.
Bru. Shryock, '91, is manager of the foot-ball team, aud in all J 7' J
has her full quota of honors at Allegheny.

Tlifc annual reception of the chapter to Its sister fraternities
and friends in the city ou February 12th, vvas one of the principal
social events of the season. There wore two hundred aud fifty
guests present.

Our present membership is apportioned among the several
classes as follows: senior, �">; junior. 1; sophomore, 5; freshmen, 6.
AVe deeply regretted our inability to be present at the recent
Division Conference, but "La Grippe" held our representatives at

home. We rejoice in the fact that our fraternity Is making auch

rapid strides toward the pinnacle of college fraternities; certainly
J r J's star is in the ascendant and if the present systematic man

agement is continued with the conservative .policy of extension
exercised as heretofore, that star will reach its zenith at no distant
dav.
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Hv April 1st v.c shall have lived in a chapter house one year,
and a' delightful year it has been to us all; the chapterhouse mode

of living far surpasses anything we have ever tried, and as one

alumnus said to another at our recent reception, concerning our

home: "Well, Chip, this beats the log-hut."
T, E, Russell,

i;aMJIA WA.SlilNOTON AVD .TEFFERSON COLl.EllE.

The winter term at Washington and Jefferson has jiasaed
i[uickiy by, characterized mainly by long lessons aud hard work.
The spirit of lawlessness that seems ao prevalent in our colleges
this vear did not escape Washington and Jefferson and became
manifest in several acts. The freshmen and sophomores were the
first offenders, engaging In a cane rush early in the term, in direct
violation of the laws of the cullege. The cane rush was nut a vlo-
lentone by any means, aiidihe sophomores won. The juniors were the
next to follow suit, tlieir offence being the cremation of physiology.
The act was not in direct violation of anv commands of the faculty,
but the faculty's permission was hedged about with many condi
tions aa to the manner of the burning, which the class diiregarded.
Equilibrium has at length again been regained and it Is to be hoped
will he maintained for some time to coine.

The play of Julius Cassar was presented by the members
of the two literary societies on February 21st. Altliongh a dif
ficult Jilay to render, the ])erformance of it was very creditable in
deed. Two weeks later a burlesque ou the T>lay was given for the
benefit of the Athletic -Association. The annual contest between
the literary societies took ])lace the last nig-lit ot the term. The
result was a clean sweep for the Franklin and Washington Society.
Its members felt very jubilant over the result, as this vear is the
first time they bave shut out their rivals.

There is little activity at present in fraternity circles. AVe
have made no initiations since our last communication. An effort
was made this winter to hold a Pan-Hellenic banquet, but it fell
through owing to disagreements in the particulars.

RoiiRiir l.iNTON.

DELTA rNlVKRSlTY OF MICHIGAN.

Delta chapter has no great triumphs to chronicle save that she
is living with a good degree of prosperity. For a locality where
so much of opposition goes To make peaceful and steady assimila
tion of the best material an impossibility for any fraternity, to re

port that here we have a chapter of this kind. "is no insignificant
tact in itself.

Since our la.st letter, Bro. Geo. Mansfield. '93. has left to
spend the remamder of the season in Washington. W. J. Hinck-
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son, I, '88, has entered the junior class of the university, and haa
strengthened our ranks hy one more loyal Delta.

We were surprised, pleased aud benefited by a recent visit of
two days from Bro. Babcock. The zeal of this efficient officer can
do much toward instillinir into a chapter more of the extract of
real fraternity spirit, and his advice, always friendly, ia wholesome.
Deltas look forward to the coming conference' in the hope of
participating in a successful meeting.

'

It is regretted that the dates
decided upon, coming at the time of Easter vacations, will preventthe sending of a large delegatiou. Tbe news annu.al of the inde
pendents, the '"i.9m/<V(rt, appeared during the month. The work,
although a new undertaking, reflects great credit ujion the editors
and upon tbe student body. Tho independents, who have brought
counter plans to oppose every undertaking of the fraternities, have,
by reason of their superior numbers, oaj>tured most of the class
electi<jns and the leading officers of tbe various organizations.

The annual catalogue of the university has been issued and
contains the names of 2,153 students. Harvard prints 74 less.

CiiA.s. B. Warukn.

ZETA adelbert COLLEOE.

Since our last letter there has beeu little or no change in fra

ternity circles at Adelbert. except tliat the charter of the W T J

chapter has beeu withdrawn. There arc still, however, five frater
nities reyiresented here; .A J <P, J h' /-.', II fi II, A l\ J T J.

The Reseri-K. the annual published by the junior class, will
ap|>ear in a few days. Zeta has one representative on the literary
board.

A new departure in tlic literary work uf the college has beeu
taken within the last few w-eeks. A twenty-foiir page paper, to be
known as the .\delli6rt, is to be issued monthly. It will contain
tetters from those members of the faculty who are uow abroad,
original contributions from the atudenti, besides university notes
of general interest. Bro. Trvon is on the literary hoard, and Bro.
Thomas is in tlie business department.

The Adelbert Glee Club gave its annual city concert at Case
Hall March 19th, and created quite a sensation. Tt was conceded
by all who had tbe pleaaure of hearing it, to be tbe finest concert
of its kind given here for many years. Bro. AVIIIiams, uf '89, who
ia now attending the medical dejiartmeiit uf llie university, is the

very efficient leader of the club. Two olher Deltas are also
members.

We had a roval old Df-l.tA time, a few evenings ago, when we

had the |ilcasuic of greeting a few of the old stagers: Bros.

.McLane, Waite, fiemis. Reason aud AA'illiams. Nothing arouses

so mucli enthusiasm as a visit from these old Deltas, except, of
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course, the Convention. Wc frequently receive interesting letters

from Bro. Arler now traveling with Prof. ('. R. Boltuii.
G. W. Trvo.v.

�nil.l'.V-- BETHAN'V COLLEllE-

Bethiiuv College was never In a more prosperous condition

than at present. Our chapter began the year with nine inembers.

Our only rival, /' W //, is about equal numerically to our own chap
ter. They liave several excellent men, one who is likely to take
first honors in the classical course at the coniinnncemeut. They
have three seniors; we have four.

On the evening of December 19th. we had quite an enjoyable
social in our cha|>ter hall, at which quite a number of our lady
friends were present -Miss Eiuilv Haves, a warm symjiathizer of
J ?� J and a teacher of elocution in this college, favored us with
several fine declEiniations.

We have Initiated seven meu during the year, aud have

pledged another whose name we hope to report soon. He has

acquired quite a reputation as an orator, although he is but a fresh
man and bus been in college but a short time. Those whom we

have already initinted are O. P. and O. K. .Muckley, M. Y. Danford,
(Ohio); W." H. Hanna. (Pa.); B. S. Ferral, (Ind.); H. W. Allen.
(Tenn.), and S. M. Wagaman, (Md.) All of onr new initiates are

high ill class standing and several of them will midoubtodly be
honor men. Bro. Ferra] is a senior, having entered the junior class
when he first came to Bethany College in 1888.

Theta is in au excellent condilton: slie owns her own chapter
hall and delights In the moralitv and lov.ilty of her members,

Bro, Willett, one of Theta's alumni, will probably be elected
Io succeed l-*rof, Wnolery iu the chair of Greek.

Vll'TOR Hedcpetu.

ETA llUCHTEL COl.LKfiK.

Right in the midst of our preparations for our cleg.int ban
quet and ball, surrounded by "regrets" and letters accepting our

iiivilatlons, we Take a few moments for Thk Rainbow letter. We
expect many Delta guests; Et.-i's receptions are historical, and we

intend tins to outshine all others.

Fraternity affairs have beeu ipiiet of late. We have initiated
no nexv membera this term. We have, however, added oue name

to our pledged chapter, A^Intpr Herrick of Akron, Ohio, a senior
prep. During commencement week we shall initiate four of our
pledglings, who need only the initiation to make them stalwart
DEi.rAs. They now have a regular organization, have weekly
meetings, and in outside matters are well up on the fraternity.
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Oue of their number, John Eddy of Bay City, Mich., was seriously
injured March 14th, by a fall from a wheel. He was preparing to

do some fancy riding at tbe gymnasium exhibition.
Bro. Frank Hugill was buried February lUth. Tbe news of

his death will be a sad blow to his many friends as indeed it was
to us. He bad been absent from home only a week, having gone
tu Colorado for his health. He was a very enthusiastic man,

Bro, Rowley was elected president ot the Athletic Association,
AA'e anticipate some good ball games with other colleges in the
association, F. G. AVi'eland.

IOTA MICHlflAN AIIRICU Lru RA I. rOI.I.KllK.

The second term of our college year began February 24tb,
with eight loval Dei.t.vs gathered round our standard. Though
buoyed up hv hopes of the future, our first meeting was still a sad

one, aa four of our numbers have departed from us. Since then
we have initiated two new men, one a junior whu stands at the
head of his class, .and the other a very promising freshman,

in regard to our rivals, the Phi Delta Theta ia abuut on an

equal footing with us; they have initiated one man this term, Tbey
have dropped their aggressive tactics almost entirelv and appear
to be very quiet and submissive.

The local fraternities, or hterary societies, as thev call them
selves, are as usual very sirong In numbers.

Xo changes have beeu made in the college since last fall,
though the new agricultural laboratory has been completed and is
a model of its kiud; the cost was S8,0()0.

On the night of March '^Hrd, the college suffered a serious
loss in the destruction by fire of the botanical laboratory, its fine
museum and herbarium being a total loss. This laboratory was

the first of its kind built in Amei'ica and for a luug time was the

only one. The muaeuin was one of the best in America and can

not be easily replaced, as it was the result of many years of labor
in collecting specimens. The college intends to rebuild as soon

as an appropriation can be obtained. The total loss Is estimated
at ^15,01)11. Fraternally, B. K. Ben'iley,

KAl'PA HILLSDALE rOLLEOE,

The term now ending has heen prosperous. Our membership
has been strengthened by the addition of one new man, J. S. Par
ker. With two worthv candidates awaiting initiation, tbe outlook
is good, tliouiTh we shall lose two members by graduation.

Effort has been made to make every meeting interesting and

helpful. Yet the exercises have been nothing if not informal.
Several evenings were spent in unveiled confessions, tho subject
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being suggested by the experiences of the week. After the
oratorical contest, what could be more helyjfu! than to confess, "How
i wrote my Oration?" Sometimes an evening was passed in con

versing on some topic, tho different phases of which were assigned
to the members. This plan of allotment served to keep the con

versation from turning into vaporous vagaries. But from these
exerclaea there has been enough deviation V.) esca[>e monotony.

Earlv in March a reception was tendered Rev. AVaahington
Gardner, oue of Kappa's charter members. One hardly knows
which was the more stiniiilaliiig, the man or his words; but fortu
nately the distinction is needless. It is expected that a similar
greeting will be given VVill Carleton, who is to lecture here early
in .April. Nor were these the onlv departures from the more

usual order of exercises. Kappa's resident alumni, about a

dozen, retain active interest. They like To visit us and recite the

struggles and successes of the chapter's early days. Even some

of the professors are somewliat addicted tu this pleasant habit. It
is to be hoped that Hillsdale will soon report an Alumni Associa
tion.

Kappa Is having ber share of college honors. ,At the Fresh
man Oratorical Contest of the Amphictyon Society, C. P. Hulce,
a pledged man, was victor. In arranging a course of five lectures,
the college selected three of our initiates; Rev. J, T. Ward. Rev,
L, A. Crandall, and Will Carleton.

Ulysses G. B. Pierce.

OMICRON�STATE UNiyERSIrV OF IOWA.

Chapter Omicron has not beeu heard from for some time owing
to the fact that the last letter missed the train; however, we are,
unforlunately for our rivals, on top of the wave. The Western
Division Conferenee met here the first of the month and 1 believe
enjoyed a very profitable meeting. Omicron also enjoyed herself.

The chapter reports showed Omicron to be as strong numeri
cally, intellectually, physically, and socially, as any of'tlie other
chapters. Our halls were complimented, our musical talent was

praised, as was also our ability to act as hosts; and all fully com

mend us that with all Omicron's faults we might well love her still.
Bro, Herbert Peery has been elected to be President of IrvingInstitute for Ihe spring term. The election was very hotly corP-

tested, 18 ballots being necessary for a choice. Bros. Campbell,Bannister and Gorriell, the lawn tennis cninks of the cliapter, havebeen practicing during the winter months in our spacious dance-
hall, and expect to start out next June to conquer the world.

Bro. H. II. Carson's bright and smiling countenance fre
quently appears at our chapter meetings to rival tbe brilliancy of
of our incandescent lights.
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There has beeu about S24,000 subscribed for a Y. .\I. C. A.
building to be erected ujion the campus. The site has been se

lected and work will be commenced upon it early next mouth.
This uew improvement will be of inestimable value.

.VI SIMPSON rOLLECE.

Fraternity Ufe is passing ipilotly this year, and there is an

unusual freedom from bard feeling between the members of the
different fraternities. As stated iu the Rfford, a Pan-Hellenic

League was formed by Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma .Alpha Epsilon,
and Delta Tau Di-;lta, The first meeting was held at the Delta
hall March 15th, At this meeting Alplia'Tau Omega withdrew
from the organization, giving aa her reasons that there was uo

need for it, and that it would have a tendency to produce discord.
It has been thought best not to publish the Tiinyent this year,

but to get out one more complete next year.
Material la being gathered for a college song hook, to be pub

lished in May.
There bave been but four initiations by the fraternities so far

thia yeai-; two of tliese bv Df-lta Tau Dulta. There is much
good material in the prep, department, aud there may be some

among the new students next term. We have just pledged two
more men from '94, making four this year, and will consider two
more at our next meeting.

The soroaea have prospered, having had an average of four
initiate," each. The Kappaa lost their charter during the term.

althoiig they bad an excellent chapter. This leaves us witb Pi
Beta Phi, Kappa .Alpha Theta, and Tri-Delta.

We intend keeping a good watch over the pansy beds this

year. Of course, any black and gold pansies will be shared witb

Kappa Alpha Theta.
The next state or.atorical contest will be hold at Simpson,

Bro, H, -A, A"outz was one of the delegates to the last cunteat, hav

ing received second place on the home contest.

Many improvements will be made about the college this year,
AA''e shall soon have one of the best ball-grounds in the state. The
indications are that many new students will register for tbe spring
term.

.

Bro. L. W. Haworth will probably be active in the chapter
next term.

Several important additions have rooently been made to our

chapter library. Great benefit is derived from it by tbe members.
H. H, Hartman,

PI�UNIVEBSITY OF MiSBISSlPPI-

Our cliapter is still in a progressive condition, Numerloally
our ehajiter is not as strong as some of our rivals, hut in merit and
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real worth she stands on an equal fooling with any.
A thorough test of our new members has proved our cliapter

to he stronger than we really thouirht it was. A few examples
will suffice to show this point. Rro. W. H, Carter, a member of
tho sophomore class, has from the beginning of the session stood
at the head of his classes; and on general examiiiatioii made a

mark of lOi) yier cent, in most of his studies, aii<i not under 95

per cent, in the remainder. Not only this, but Bro, Carter has

proved himself to be a faithful and earnest Delta�always active
in discharging his fraternal dulits, aud diligent in promoting the in
terests of the fraternity,

Bro. J, E. Pope, a member of the junior literary class, and a

loyal Dki.ta. never fails to send home excellencies at the end of
each month. Bro. Pope is the oldest active Dklta of our cliajiter.
His interest in the fraternity never lags. It might be truly said
that Pro. Pope is the main stake of our chajiter. All things unite
tu show that our chapter Is in a prosperous condition and will win
her share of honors in .lune.

Our rivals are the J K /-.'s, Beta Theta Pis, Chi Psis, Delta I'sis,
and Phi Delta Thetas, J A A's are stronger in number than any frater
nity in the university, and are composed of good material, but they
are too conscious of the fact to be popular with the other fraternf-
lies. Being strong in both ipiality and quantity, the brilliancy
with which they ought to shine, is greatly obscured by their ex

treme conceit. They are of the ojiinion that everv honor that the
university offers belongs lo them, and persuade themselves to be
lieve thai lliey deserve them.

Outside of this, the J l\ /.s are a good set of felloivs. The
Beta Theta Pis are not so strong in numbers, but are of the beat
quality. I'hey are a social, genial, set of boys, and have none of
the selfishness that characterizes some of our other rivals. The Chi
Psis are in a very guod condition. Thev are stronger, however, innumbers tlia.n iu quality. The Delta Pais are a social and intel
lectual set of boys, and seem to be in a prosperous condition.
They have, in jirncess of structure, a cliapter house which bids fair
to be quite handsome when finislied. Our relaiiou with all our

rivals is of a friendly nature.
Bros. A. T, Stavell and C, B. Williams have been apiiointedto represent Chajiter Pi at the annual conference which meets at

Chattanooga, Tenn.

HHO�STEVKVS l,\STIT|rTK -IF 'I ECH NOLO<;Y,

Rho is going on In the even straight road whicli, 1 hope, leadsto fralormty success. We take pleasure iu announcing the initia
tion of Bro, irank L, Parker, '93. The subject which at iiresent

ti.,.. '� 1)1 . 1 . 1 .
most agitates our men is "the Iliouse question." Rlio has at last
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gotten herself a homo, but she has a good one. 0 -, .V '/' aud \ '/' bave
all gone into houses; but J JT J will echpae all, we think, in size
and furnishings. We will be in possession on May Isl whore every
Delt will be welcome, as wo have a spare room at his disposal.

Rhu sent over quite a number of mon to the conference which
from all accounts was a success. All tho new chapters were rejire-
seiiled. Our chapter has little news; next time we will send a

description of the house, Nicholas S, Hill, Jr.

TAU FRANKLIN -iND MAIIHHaLI. COl.LKOK.

Amidst tbe closing scenes of anotlier term, which are gener
ally marked bv a great manv examinations at Franklin and Marsh
all, Tau's scribe pauses to jien a few lines for The Rainbow.

Tail fcegan the term with eleven men, all of whom have shown
themselves true, loyal Deltas.

.All of the students at Franklin and Ma'rshall are anxiously
looking forward lo the ajuiroaching Easter vacation, when we are to

have almost a week off.
Tau still holds ber own iu the distrlbulioti of honors. Bro.

Hall has been elecled anniversarlan and Bro. Harnish, orator, by
the Diagnothian Literary Societv, for its coming anniversary; while
Bru. Lampe has heen chosen mantle orator of the senior class.

We bave at jiresent, three men under consideration, oue of
the class of '90, one of '9',i and anotlier of '93. They are all good
men and we hojje to present them to you, with a recommendation
lu your fraternal interest, in the nest issue of The Rai-VBOW,

I,. T, Lampe.

I I'SII.IIN� RK.NSSKI.AKR POLYTKCH S"lc INSTITUTE,

Our chajiter has but little to report since the last Issue of The

Rai.vuow, and as we do not wish to manufacture news our letter

will necessarily be brief,
A number attended the Division Conference in New i ork on

the 22nd of February, and evidently enjoyed the festivities of that

fraternal gathering,
X'o new men bave heen added lo our roll, but we are zealously

watciiing a good '93 specimen to see that no other Greek brother
hood jiioks him uii.

Our dcarlv beloved brother Slagle. of '92 has recently gone
from us. but will return in the autumn of the coming year as a

gray and reverend junior.
We have now exhausted our fund of news, and with a cordial

greeting to our brethren in J T J we subside.
Percy W. Shedd.
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PHI HASOVEIi (.'0LLE<;E.

Since tbe last time we were permitted to communicate with
our sister chapters through the pages of The Rainbow, Phi has
met with a disaster In being deprived of her old home. The build

ing in which our hall was situated waa burned down soon after the
Christmas vacation. This will, nn doubt, he sad news lo our

alunini, as the old hall was the scene of many pleasant recollec
tions. Fur a short time after this calamity Chapter Phi seemed to

be ill a state of perplexity. Soon however, her cliaracteristio spirit
returned, and it was not lung before wc had procured another hall
n,nd had our property placed in it. The hull which we now occupy
IS a very neat one and on the whole is better adapted to our pur
pose; still il does net feel like home. AA'e are now engaged in

I'lirnishing it, as the furniture we had was damaged by tbe fire,
VVe hope to have the furnishing completed by the earning Com
mencement in order lo hold a reunion at that time. AA'e wish lo

extend an Invitation to all Deltas and we earnestly request the
presence uf our alumui at this reunion. We hope to have a good
old Dki.ta Tau meeting.

For the last three or four davs, Mr. AA'^ariier of Cleveland,
Ohio, has beeu engaged iu jilaclug the telescojie in our new obser

vatory. The inslriinieul is the finest in the state and one of th?
finest ill the west. This is an Improvement of which their present
Hanover College has long been in need of. The next thing we

hope to see is a gvmnasium.
The Greek world of our college w-as slightly startled some

time ago by the intelligence that the barb element had come to

the conclusion that fraternities were getting too many honors In
the literary societies. There was a barb meeiing called, and from

rejiorts we judge that they met with hut little succes:;. Their
strongest meu refused to pledge themselves to their demands.
AA'^hat will be the final outcome of the movement we are not as

yet able lo predict. The only jierceptible effect ia, that it has
drawn the fraternitiea closer together. We think we are safe in
saying that under their prese.Tt "general." an all-knowing man,
their efforts will not be crowned with much success and their brow
will be adorned with but few diadems.

Our chapter is in good condition. .All uf our members have
done good work both in college and in fraternity. We regret to
announce that we shall lose two of our most worthy members nexl
term; Bros. Gamble and P. Carroll. Bro. Carroll' is going home
to prepare for examination for admission to West Poini. We all
predict success for him as he is a very persevering young man,

Bru, Peckinpaugh, '91, captured second delegaleshiji on llie
local oratorical contest here on the 17lh Inat,

Bro. Ryker, '92, has a place on the spring exhihitiou of the
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Union Literary Society, and Bro. Peckinpaugh, '91. is one of the
orators on the Pliilal exhibition.

Bro. Gamble. '92, is the victim of the prevailing disease, tho
measles. He is [irogreasing as well as could he expected and

hopes to be out in a i-ouple of weeks,
Bro. Moutford, "93, represents (chapter Plii at the annual Con

ference at Albion, Mich.
Bro. Gamble rcjiresents the interests of Phi at the annual ban

quet at Indianapolis on the 1 lib of April.

cm�KI^NTON COLLKHK-

(.'hl has played in h^-,rd luck and still continues to do so. We
started last term witli six jiledged men and throe actives. Mr. A,
E, Duerr. who entered this year, has scoured an appointment to West
Point and has left college lo jirepare for his examination. We are

sorry to lose such a valuable member, but are glad that he has
betler jirosjiects.

The fraternities at Kenyon feel the reaction from last year's
lutter enmity and this year jierfect harmony exists among us. Tbe
*/'� Cs are still our best friends and the J li A's have treated ns as

<liey have not been wont to do.
In athletics we have a splendid standing. Both of ns are on

the Ball Nine and in tennis we make a good showing. In athletics
generally we are among tbe foremost both in college and at the
hall. We have the secretary of the executive committee of our
-Athletic Assooiiilion- Kenyon several vears stood first in tbe state

hi athletics and her records are high. But now, beyond the three
or four tennis and base-ball men, no general interest is taken in
athletics.

The "barbs" are lo have a field day -May 20th, and the entry
books are already out, but what success has followed I have not

been able to ascertain. A "sjiring meeting,'" as it were, will be
held by the college men and the anccessful contestants will go to

Wooster to the field day of the Ohio Intercollegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, of wliich Kenyon Is a member.

The faculty has made some important changes in the curricu-
liiiii: and it is thouo-ht more students will come here by adfling a

higher Enylish course tu our rigid classical one. This has not been

agreed ujioii. hut has sinijily been jiropused.
Wc took great delight in the last issue of The Rainbow aud

hope that tbe next will eclipse it. Chas, T, AValkley,

OMEOA lOWA STATE COLLEOE.

Tiie opening of another college year finds nine true Deltas
ill Omega, including Bro. Tlioriiburg, '89, who has returned to
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pursue a post-graduate course. We have all had a good rest aud
are uow ready for another of year study.

The college is now in a very prosperous condition, the number
of students in attendance being slightly above the average at this
time of the year. The college is pretty sure to get quite a largo
appropriation from tho State Legislature this vear in order lo in
crease its accommodations, as a preparatory dejiarlnieiil is lu he

opened next fall.

Numerically uur chapter is the weakest it has been for some

years, but we do not expect it to remain ao very long. AVe have had
two good meetings thus far this term, but our work as a chayiler
has jusl fully commenced, as our lasl member has just returned.

In the battalion we h.ave two oaptains and three lieutenants in
the six companies.

We are al present endeavoring to get trace of some of our

lost alumni and secure their closer interest in the ohapter, aud we

hope that vvith their aid we shall be able before long lo greet our
sister chajiters with a chajiter pajjer like the Feii or tho P^i.

Somew-hat contrary to our expectations we have seen no rival

chajiter enter the college this spring. J. S. Chambeielain.

BETA ALPHA INDIANA UNIVERSITY.

AVbile Beta Aljiba was unsuccessful In getting a letter into
the last issue of The Rainbow, she congratulates herself on the
favorable report which she is enabled to make in the jiresent Issue.
Our chapter is in a more prosperous condition thau she has ever

been before. We open for work this term with fifteen enthusiastic
members. AA'e have been (>ariicularly fortunate in all our under
takings during the jiast term, and have begun this term by the in
itiation of Grant Koons, of the class uf '93, at the first regular
meeting of the chapter, and before this passes from the ju-ess the
name of Mr, Hammel will have been added to our list. Our in
itiates at last term were Rice Hollzman, of llie class of '91, and
Bruce AVylie and Chas, Brandon, both of '93. All three are men
of excellent ability.

In our initiates of this year we have been particularly fortu
nate in obtaining resident menihers. a thing which wo have long
felt the need of.

In the list of college honors we have been tendered, togetherwith one faction of tbe non-fraternity element, the managenmnt ofthe Iitdlilii'i Student for the ensuing college vear.
Our forces have beeu strengthened this' term bv the arrival of

P, B, Monical and C. W. Stewart of the class of '90', and uf E. In
man and AA'alter Freudenberg of 'i)2. But while we have been
greatly reinforced hy the arrival of these men, we have lost, for the
term, three of onr most efficient workers, Bros. Jones, Hartloff and
E, Stewart,
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AA'e have introduced, this term, a new movement in the form
of a Parliamentary Law club, which promises to bring no small
returns.

Our hoys this terra are entering into their work with an enthu
siasm wliich insures satisfaotory results.

Our rivals, on the whole, are iu a fairly good condition, and we

find ourselves on friendly terms wilh all of tbein, which friendship
seems to increase as we grow in strength and position.

The university is in .a more yiroaperoua condition than it has
ever beeu before. The corjis of instructors far surpasses any which
the university has ever before muslered. The new library build

ing, under rapid course of oonslriietion. will vastly improve tbe

advantages for library work, besi<les greatly beautifying the college
grounds.

Indiana University has obtained the presidency of the State

Athletic -Association, and in consequence athletic sjioi'ts are fairly
booming.

Beta Alpha extends greetings to all her sister chapters.
A, M. Hadley.

BETA IJA.M.MA rNlVERSITY OK WISCON'SIN.

Beta Gamma is slill alive. This may seem ijuite remarkable,
as the correspondent for the local cliaj>fer of * J W prophesied our

earlv death. How we have managed to survive tlie amount of invec
tives leveled at us hy that fraternity organ, will never cease to be
a source of wonder. "^For should that journal, or rather its corres-

jiondent, square himself for oue of his nonpareil roasts, without a

doubt tbe whole J "/' J fraternity would disband, or if not reduced
to this extremity, would bang ita head and seek some sequestered
siioT wherein to hide irs riddled body.

The local chapter of ii H II endeavored to inaugurate the cus

tom of giving an annual Pan Hellenic banquet, but the bond of

interfraternity friendshlji was not strung enough to stand the strain

and the effort met vvitii no success,

Diir number was lessened by two, owing to failure of Bros.

Johnson and Trucks to return this term. Notwithstanding ibis

loss we aro making strides forward; we have secured a new suite

of rooms, centrally located and in every way more desirable than

our old ones. We haven't them fitted up as we would like, but
time and jierseverance work many changes, and before the lapse of

many mouths we hope to have them couqiletely furnished.
"Kendric C. Babcock, the genial and energetic editur of The

Rainbow, favored us with a brief visit. Full of enthusiasm him

self, he naturally renewed our zeal and sjiurreil "s on to new en

deavors.
.At present the tojiic of Interest in university circles is Ihe pro-
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spectlvc trip of the banjo and glee clubs. This is a new combina

tion and will give concerla in Chicago, Minneapolis, Ann Arbor,
and other points. The boys arc doing good work and will doubt
less receive the hearty welcome they deserve.

C. i\L' RoSElitANTZ,

BETA DELTA UNiyEKSITY OF (iEORIlIA,

We think it becoming that, at this writing. Beta Delta should
commend tbe efforts uf the editors of The Rainbow in their en
deavors to issue good numbers of our quarterly. In this they have
have been eminenllv successful.

Since our last letter our chapter has been moviug quietly and

harmoniously, X^olhhig of especial interest has liapjiencd in the
fraternitv world- The late trouble between the facullv and some

of tho fraternities liere has been satisfactorily adjusted.
It is with much pleasure that we introduce to our general Fra

ternity Mr, M. A, Lewis, of Eatonton. Ga,, who has enlisted under
the banner of the purple, white, and gold, Bro, '/,. C. Haves is
business manager of our college journal, the Un''''i;):^ity Reporter
of which Bro. G. I). Pollock is uiie of the associate editors. Sev
eral of our members have been elected to difl'erent jiosltlons of
honor in their reSjiectlve literary secieties. Bro, .--itallings will rep
resent us on our fralernily annual, the Pandoi-'i.

ll is rumored that a chapter of Phi Kappa Psi will soon ainiear

upon the fraternity field at the University of Georgia.
AVe look forward wilh much pleasure lo our l.)iyIsion Confer

ence, Bro, Pollock will be our representative.
Fraternally, A. C. AYillcoxon.

BKl'A KCSILOV EMORY COLLISGE,

As most of the best boys that entered colleo-e this term have
become Greeks, Bela Kjisllon is aji])arcntly quiet, but she Is doing
good work with those whom she has chosen to bear the colors of
Delta Tau.

We are in the midst of our examinations, so little time Is
given to matters relating to the fraternity jusl now, as we consider
that we are honoring her only when we are at tbe jiost of <luty.

An apparatus has been ordered for tbe gymmsium, and it will
be ready for use in a few weeks. Considerable money haa been
subscribed for this purpose, and no doubt Emory's gyniriaslum will
equal any In the South, There is no reason now why this, collegeshould not develop pliysical as well as mental giants,

Bros. Landrum and Kelley will re[)reBenl the Few and Phi
Gamma societies respectively on the chaiiijiion debate. This is the
highest honor that the societies confer. Three rejiresentatives are
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elected by each societv. Four-fifths of the students are connected
with oue or the other of these societies.

The good feeling still exists between the fraternities at Emory.
-All meritorious men are honored, regardleaa of tbe fraternity they
rejireseut. It is to be liofied that fraternitiea and [lolllies will never
be mixed again aa they have in the past.

Broa. Kelley, Landrum and Daniel will attend the Division
Conference at Chattanooga.

We lake pleasure in jiresenting to the general fraternity,
Leslie Jasjier Steele, initiated shortly after the ojieuing of this
session.

'

R. B. Danikl.

BETA ZETA UUTLElt UNIVERSITY.

The winter term of '90 is now a thing of the yjast. Its his

tory as far as Bela Zeta is concerned is not altogether satisfactory.
ThciLigh short, this term offers ample ojijiort unity fur improvement.
Bela Zeta has been prevented from proji'-rly inijiroving ojjportu-
uities, by sickness among her members, and by an excess of enter
tainments and lectures to the students.

Some jirogress has. however, been made. The boya have come

to realize more fully the benefits which can be derived from live,
active fraternity work. Hence, a better course will be pursued
during tbe coming term, aud we anticijiate agreeable results.

The chajrter takes pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity,
Bro. Wilson E. Davis, of Tndianajiolls. We congratulate ourselves
on having secured one of the jirizo men ot tbe Sophomore class.

The one thing of general interest which haa happened this

term is the primary oratorical contest which occurred on the 18th

of March. First honors were fairly won by a barb. The delegate-
shijia were taken by a * J W and two J T Js.

Base-ball enthusiasm is now rife. The prospects are that But

ler will have a winning team, enthusiastically sujijiorted. J 7' J

will probably have two or three men on the team.

Cjion the whole. Beta Zeta ia in a prosjicroiis condition. She

pridea herself jiarticularly upon being financially square with tbe

frateruity. Her rivals are both doing nicely, "The Greeks" sus

tain amicable relations with oue another- '* J H is especially en

couraged and aided by having in lier midsl, the general secretary
of the fraternity. I .V numbers only six men, but these are a har

monious unit. "She is gaining some prestige by tbe scleulific in_
vesti.mlions of a member of her chapter. She cau alsu boast of

one of tbe beat athletes in college. But one of the most remark

able and strikin.r features of the fraternities at Butler, is the fact

that out of. thirty-five Greoka who are in college, thirty-two are

members of aoinc Christian church, H- ^- S'^m-:!-'-.
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BETA ETA UNIVERSITV 'IV .\II\NESOrA.

The sjiring ferm has opened at the University of Minnesota
and the one tbouaanil mark has been passed. Last year Prcsidout

Northruji said that he expected one thouaand students would be
enrolled in all dejiarlments before The end of the year, and his ox-

peolationa have been realized- This ranks us second in the matter

of attendance among the state universities, Ann Arbor only lead

ing us. '

As the spring opens, interest in athletics is reviving. Nearly
#70U has been subscribed as a guarantee fund for the support of
the foot-ball team next fall. This makes it possible for us to enter

the X'orthwestern Association, which will consist of clubs from Ann

Arbor, Northwestern, Wisconsin State and our own university.
Base-ball is also buuming, Au organization has beeu formed for
the jiurpose of pulling a strong team in the field to combat with
all comers. .An inter-fraternity b.ase-ball league lias also been

organized and a schedule of games to be jilayed this spring ar

ranged- So far Chi Psi, Theta Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon. Sigma
Chi and Delta Tat Delta have joined the league, and it is ex

pected that Pin Kappa Psi and Bela Theta PI will also be repre
sented- Bro- Head has been elected president.

For some time there have been various rumors afloat to the
effect that Delta Upsilon, Phi Gamma Delta and other fraternities
were about to establish chapters here, but at the jiresent writing
they have not made their apj.iearancc-

The most exciting college election of the year took place Sat
urday evening, March 22, It was the annual election of editors
for tlie college pajier, the Ariel. There was a larger number of
voters than ever before and the interest was in proportion.

Since my last writing, Bro. Warnock, of '93, has been forced
to leave school on account of sickness, and is recuperating in Cal
ifornia- Rro, Ilogeland. also of '93, Is running a level in Montana
for the Great Northern Railway, Th,;y both ex])ecl to return to
the university in the fall.

We have added another member lo uur freshman delegation
by making Harry Batchelder one of our number.

Bro. VA'est is one of the final ten selected to compete for the
Pillsbury prii^e given annually in the rhetorical department.

AA'e were pleasantly surjirised on the evening ot March 12th,
by a visit from Shormau Arter <iE Zeta chapter.

We were rejiresented at the Western Division Conference by
Bros. Babcock and (iilmau, who report an enjoyable visit wilh our

brothers of Omicron. After the conferenee, B'ro. Babcock visited
our chaplers at Ann Arbor, Albion, aud Madison, and spent a few
days with President McClurg in Chicago,

John F, Hayden.
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BKTA THF:TA -UNIVERSITY OF TIIK SOUTH,

After a vacation of three months the Uuiversity of the South
is again the scene of student action. Our Lent term otiened on

March 20th,
Bela Tliela has at jjresent an even dozen men; bul we shall be

reinforced shortly by the return of three of our brotliei's, who are

detained at their homes.
We suffer a great loss in the dejjarturv from the university of

three of those who last year were of our number. Bro. A. W.
Butt, one of the earliest members of this chajiter, after having
beeu for a number of vears identified with it, has gone into that
broader field of action, -the world. Being now on the staff of the
Louisville Courier-Journal, be is, we learn, fast acquiring a worthy
name and fame.

Another lueinber whom an unkind fate severs from us, is Louis
H, Maltair of Jacksonville. Fla. He was faithful and zealous in
the long service he gave to Sewanee, and tireless in zeal for Dklta
Tau Dklta. To the perfo'rmance of these services he brought
many noble qualities of bead and heart, leaving behind a name

thai might well be the et\v\ and emulation of the many who knew
him and loved him.

Bro. .Allen R. AVronn, one of our youngest Delts. and a most

popular student, whose work for Beta Theta has been splendid, has
left college. AA'Ith sincere regret /' W sees him depart.

Our delegates to the Conference whicb meets at Chattanooga,
arc Bros. H. H. Graham and AA'ill Nicliol.

Our latest initiate, who is of bright jiromise and well worthy
of Deltaic confidence, is John Brown Cannon, of Franklin. Tenn.

Bro. Hudson Stuck is editor-in-chief of the Uiiii-i'r^ity of the
Soi'tl' Magazine, a new 64 jjp. monthlv whicb reflects great credit
upon our brother, and is indicative of that high position which this

university holds, and will continue to hold�wo say It with mod
esty- -among the great educalional centres.

Bro. John Fearnley, formerly of Cambridge University, Eng
land, one of li f^'s brightest ornaments, is assistant jjrofessor of
Latin and Greek, and occupies, also, the chair of rhetoric.

Beta Theta ia the happy step-mother and possessor of a cat,�

a real, live oue, in the tender charge of Bro. Stuck.

Fraternally, R. AL W. Black.

BETA KAf'PA tINIA'EKSIT Y OP COLORADO,

We take great pleasure in introducing to the general fraternity
our latest initiate. Arthur Durward. '93.

The oratorical contest was held in the luiiversity chapel on

Friday evening, .March 21st, to select two orators to rejiresent our
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institution iu the slale contest al Denver, Bro, II, N, AA'ilson re

ceived first honor, Mr. A. L. -Mumper a close second.
Under tbe ausjiioes of the ladies of the Delta Gamma frater

nitv, Bin Nye and bis company of musical stars appeared before

a very large "and aj^preciative audience ou the 26Lh of February.
bur Tong hoped for and much needed imjirovemeiils in the

line of new buildings have at last been realized. Work has begun
on a new dormitory to bo built out of stone, three stories above

the basement, to cost from $20,000 to *25,000; and additions are

to be put ou the collages already on the canqins. The institutiou

is enjoying a boom such as it has never before experienced.
Bro. F. C. Dobbins, Q '89. paid us a short visit the 16th of

March. Harry N. Wilson.

B|.:TA LAMlillA LEIIIOH UNIVERSITY.

Beta Lambda has very little to report, nothing of interest

bavin" taken place either in fr.aternity oc college life. The chajiter
is In good coudition. though rather low In numbers, the meniber-

shiji still standing at seven; we have been unable to increase it as

we had hoped at the beginning of the year. However, we lose but

one man this year and will have a good foundation to build upon
next year. The present freshman class has the reputation of being
the largest class that ever entered the university, and at the same

time the poorest class in regard to fraternity material. Very few
of our rivals have done any better than we have, and some are in
a very had ivav indeed, especially .( Til and - ^, each of these

having but four members.
In regard to athleiics, Lehigh's jjrospects are very bright.

Last fall was the most successful season our fool-ball team lias ever

had, winning again the chamjiionsbiji of Pennsylvania and fourth

place among the foot-ball teams of the countrv. Bro. Cullum, who
managed the team this year, has won for himself a great dea! of

praise by the way in which he conducted lis business, aud has been
offered the jiosition again for next year if be will return to college.
In base-ball there is material in college for a much better team
than we had last year, and the management Is doing everything in
its power tu develop it. In lacrosse, though our team mav not be

quite as strong as il was last year, yet il will give the other col
leges ot the asHoeiation a hard fight for first place,

Jas. a, McCluro,

BETA -\U .JIASBACnuSE'ITS INSTITUTK OF TECHNOI.OOY,

Beta Nu has survied the "Somies" and continues its life along
the same lines that it has followed since its organization. It has
gained, during the last few months, two valuable addilioua to Its
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membership, and looks forward with high hopes toward the future.
Oiir annual dinner occurred on the 2d of April at tbe Parker

House, and was a very pleasant affair.
Four of our members were sent as delegates to the annual

conference of the Grand Division of the East, held in Now A'ork
on the 2'2d of February. All the delegates speak very highly of
the affair; and their rejjort of il has given us renewed enthusiasm
for our Frateruity,

Although our chajiter will lose a number of men at the end
of this college term, yet there will remain a good sized nucleus
around which new men will gather next year. There is hardly a

doubt now that Beta Mu will be well housed next year in quarlois
of its own. aud a committee already has the chapter house matter

in hand and is making all tbe arrano-ements possible in regard to

securing a home for tbe chapter.
The Tech. is very prosperous and ne.xt year it will jirobably

have many more students In its courses than now. A new build

ing has just been put iiji which accommodates all the engineering
courses, the other students oecuTiving the two older buildings of
the Institute. Fraternallv,

Fka-\cis Gilman Howakd.

BETA OMICRON CORNELL UXiVKRSlTY.

Beta Omioron sends greeting to each and every one of the

other thirty-eight chapters in the Fraternity. Although only a few
months have passed over our heads since our birth into the Frater

nity as a chapter, it is safe to say that every member of Beta Omi
cron has already imbibed something of that true fraternity spirit
which ebaracterlzes Deltas wherever found. Doubtless, it would
be of interest to Deltas to know something of the personel of the

chapter, but aa it would be necessary to verge on the boastful to
enumerate the good qualities of Beta Omicron's men to make as

good an impression aa we would wish, we will keep silent and try
to make our record indicative of the members. However, we shall
be glad at any time lo welcome any loyal Delia to our abode and

al least prove to him our hospitahty. Our meetings are held every
Saturday night, all other evenings of the week seeming inconven

ient for" one reason . or another, and even on that evening wo are

compelled to make the hour late owing to the attendance of sev

eral of our men of a jiolitical turn of mind at the ".Mock Congress."
This, by tbe way, has the effect of carrying into our meetings a

spirit of attentiveness to parliamentary usage.
Dickinson, French, and Chamberlain were present at the

Division Conference in New York, and there met representatives
of nearly all the chapters in the division, and also many Deltas

who have for some time heen out in the active world. The only
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regret is that every member of every chapter cannot altend these

congregations and'see what kind of men our Fraternily has as

sisted in making, and who iu turn have assisted in making our Fra

ternity what il is.
Relative to the chajiters of other fraternities which Beta Omi

cron meets at Cornell, it may be said that they are all in a flourish

ing condition; to be sure there are various standards which seem

to' characterize each, but as a general thing fraternities flourisli
here. There are those whom we envy ihe established good stjnd-
incT which years and good management have wrougiit, we may nof In
the sense of wishing them otherwise but that we would bo like
wise, and we have it in our ambition to have that justifiable con

ceit whicb characterizes so many chapters, judging from their

letters, of being as near first as possibilities will permit.
While there are older chapters here that wc admire, there are

also those which we have not the slightest desire to emulate, but as

there seems to be nothing to gain bv discussing their frailities at

the Jiresent time, wc will defer it until there shall seem occasion
lo profit by jjointing out usages tu be avoided.

In addition tu the charter members who doubtless are intro
duced oisevvhere in Thi-: liAiNiiONV, Beta Omicron would introduce
to the Fraternity her first born, twins, Mr. ifames McCormick Dennv
of Harrisburg, P,, aud Mi-. Guv AVebster of Sparrow's Point, -Mo.,
the former, being of the class of '90, and the latter, of '93. Our
greatest concern at the present time is to enlarge our "delegations"
from the classes of '92 and "93, and to that end we are paying our

attentions and energies.
Fraternity news and fraternity literature in general are eagerly

devoured by our bovs. and sliould any of our brothers in Delta
Tau Delta, actives or alumni, j.ossess such of the latter, for %vhich

they have no further use it will be very act;ei>table to us.

The ordinary roulliie of unlversit.y life was recently broken

by the supposed kidnapj>iiig of the Freshman president, a few
days before tbe baiKpiet of that class. Great excitement prevailed
and many were the opinions relative to the probability of recovery,
the fate of the kidnappers on discovery, etc., etc. Tlie iiresidont
appeared on the day of the banquet but the release, kidnapping,
and all was still shrouded in mystery which was lo be jiartiallv ex

plained at the banquet. Bro. Malvern, who was chairman of the
banquet committoe, reports a most succesiful affair, and il is ru

mored that the whole m.alter was for the jiurjiose of advertising
Ihe banquet; at least it has leaked out that the sophomores were

not instrumental In the abduction of the Freshman jiresideiit, but
that the whole matter was a ruse and that the lost president was a

willing actor in his disaf>].earance for a short time from the public
eye.

Hoping That all times brother Deltas will make It their con-
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venience to make us a oall, we will for tlie present close, with the
sinceresl wish for the prosjierily of sister ohaj>ters.

Very fraternally, Paul M, CiiAMitEiiLAiN.

iiETA XI�tulake university.

It is one of ths prime priuci]>les of philosophy that the becom
ing is the essence of the being, thatmutation Is the very basis of life,
or -to remove ourselves from the jiale of the sacred lustre of
Socratic expression that the vital cause of all men and all things
sublunary, jilanctary, or otherwise, is the mighty doctrine of, "Now
you see it aud now you don't," Strange, miraculous, this all-com-

jirising metamorjihosisi Sometimes it moves with all t\i(i sluggish
ness of the meanest snail, or, to speak in the language of the bard,
it shames in its majestic, awe-inspiring stride even the skv-tinted
guardian of the law; al others, it has the unbridled velocity of the
heaven-born meteor, it is the very tyjie (once more to my aid, O
ye Muse!) of the Inspired seeker after Canadian shores. Aplioris-
tically speaking, examples of these two kinds areas numerous as

politicians. There is no excejitiou; all is change, be It slow or

rapid, for the better or for the worse. But this very fact, let us
add, is the consolation, the baao-line, as it were, to the thought
of him who has undergone the inevitable transmutation.

And now let us out witb the terrible truth, ---Beta Xi has had
her day! Nay, nay, wipe away your tears,

- -what would you have'/
is it not inevitable? Her metamorpLosis waa an unconscious and
sudden one, like the bhth of a mighty storm from the merest speck
in the blue ether above, or better still, like the subtle insinuating
influence of a few invisible molecules of cayenne jieppor on a sou

of -Adam. We said "unconscious" -aye, probe the word,- and what

is strangest of all, she would even uow, at this very moment be

grojiing in the darkness of ignorance, hail It not been for a noble
sacrifice made by a friend, � * * It was this friend that

opened Beta Xi's eyes, and how gentle was tbe touch! As tender
as the first kiss stolen from the still sleeping earth by the golden
dawnl Ah! Phi Delta Tbeta, who can measure the debt of grati
tude owed to you? And now the truth stared Beta Xi in the face
in all its grim nakedness. She bad once been all meekness and inno

cence, not a siisjiicion of anything that was false or arrogant lurked
in her bosom, she bad radiated nothing but peace and good-will to all
men. But now horrors and reptilesl what a Medusa-like change!
An all-devouring creature, greedy, pitiless�a jiersonified epidemic
that spares neither flesh, fish, nor fowl! How came it all about? ,

Ah! Beta Xi would give much to know, 'I'hat if i'.f so she knows;
for did not Phi Delta Theta say so? and who was the first victim

to the blizzard of her wrath? Poor, poor Kajipa Aljilia! How it

must have touched Beta Xi's dear friend to the quick; how tears
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of pity must have saturated and salted the letter ho sent to the

Seroll, telling the blood-curdling tale!, Bul yal, bul yet it was

for Beta Xi'a good that he thus sacrificed himself. And see

how the pain is softened by the chloroform of rhetoric, how the
tale is oushloned on the softest of words, when wc are told that

Beta Xi in her ICuNHOyv letter (the medium through which her

cruelty found vent) was "very spiteful," and that her attack on

Kajijia Alpha "was, to say the least, a foolisli one!" Thanks,
thanks, Phi Delta Tbeta! "May you ever stand under a Niagara of

bliss, and may the dearest wish in our Mongolian brother's heart
be fulfilled iii'you; "May the devil never get youl"

Beta Xi has finished. Lying prostrate on the ground with the
mountain of her guilt quietly squatting on her back, she can say
no more. It is true that she managed, snail-like, to creep out lo

the base-ball park, and with the aid of her l\ .\ victims, win a match

game from her .-) 7' il fi-iends. But this ia of no moment. As the
Ossa of her guilt presses on lier harder and harder, she has only
time to ejaculate belweeu her gasps that slie-is-a-!ittlo-squeezed-
but�otherwise feels�jiretty-well thank-youl

URTA SIOMA BOSTON UNIVEUSITV.

Our initiation of March 5th. gave us Frank Ingersoll, '92, an

ex-member of our old local society, Sigma Beta, and Arthur E. Hart

well, "93. This addilion makes our active membership thirteen.
The presence of good material temjjts to further increase of num

bers, while conservative feeling warns us of the possible danger
of a larger roll, unless the closeness of the bond be correspondingly
increased. We realize that a chapter"s real strength must lie in
the well-informed, zealous, united members; others can be addi
tions ill name only.

Our meetings held every week have been well attended, sev
eral members living in the suburbs have made themselves consid
erable trouble always to he present. Oh for a chapter liouse!

Our conventional "enemies" are not especially hostile at pres
ent. In fact, a Pan-Hellenic alliance is jirojiosed, to include H A X,
li fJ /' and J T J. with tbe four fair soroses. A social meeting and
a set of campaign regulations are among the measures suggested.
Besides this movcmcnl, the various organizations rejiresented iu
'91, are working as a unit in the publication of our college annual,
'Thit Hid). Mucli hard work has been done, and Bro. Hale, who rep
resents J '/� J on the board of editors, promises us a good thing.
This will be the second annual jiubhshed by students of the coh
l<;g�^'

'

Geo. B. Fiske.
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THE BOYS OF OLD.

r.

'87 and '89, Henry aud James Alexander, lately connected
with the AVheeling Register., have assumed the management of the
Washington .lieriein and E-raminer.

'90.�PhiliTi H. Close, who haa been for nearly two years at

Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, has returned to the United
States.

J.

'72.�Rev. -I. C. Floyd is the popular pastor of the Central M.
E, ohnroh at Albion, Mich.

'81.�AY. W. Cook is jiracticing law with marked success in
New York City.

'86,- -J, C, Shaw is a lawyer at Sault St. Marie, Mlcb,
'86,�N. E. Degan is reading the lam to the wicked of Ottawa,

111.
'87.�W. A. McAndrew is principal of the Hyde Parlf, Illinois,

public schools.
'87.�F. A. Rasch is practicing law at Detroit, and was candi

date for city attorney at tbe lasl election.
'88,�C, H. Ilatch is studying law wilh Hateh & Cooley, the

leading law firm of Bay City, Mich.
'88.�Chas. F. Lawson'iuay be found at the Peninsula Savings

Bank, Detroit, Mich.
'88, �O. A. Leuscbner is Assistant Professor at the T.-ick Ob

servatory,
'88,'�F, D. McDonald is a member of the hardware firm of

Bailey & McDonald, Bay ('ity, Mich.
'88.�C. H. Rowell is secretary of the committee on election

in the national House of Representatives,
'89.�Jules Hegler is with .Mattieson & Heglor, LaSalle, 111.

'89.^C. K. Eddy is manager of the Michigan Dairy Salt Co.,
al East Saginaw, Mieh.

"90.^W, S, Mo.Arthur, formerly of '90, was recently married
to Miss Lizzie Lewis of Whitehall, Mich. They will make their

liome in Cheboygan, Mich.
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A

'(i8. S. A. Kennedy is a member of tbe South Dakota Senate.

'70, J, T. AVard succeeds R. .M, Lawrence A '73, as editor of

the Free Baptist. Bro, AA'ard is also joint author of the "Free

Baptist Cyclojiedia." a work of permanent value,
'72,-^Levi French Is a member of the South Dakota House,

'72-�L, A'. Dodge, formerly j.irofessor of Latin at Hillside, is

chairman of the faculty of Berea (Ky.) College,
'78. �B. S. Hunting la jirinci[>al of tho preparatory depart

ment in the same institution.
'74.�S. W. Maiiok has been elected president of Keuka,

(X. A".) College.
'74,^Wesley Sears is superintendent of the Hillsdale schools.
'76,�M. .1. Coldren, missionary to India, returns to Hillsdale

for rest after ten years' service.
'82.� Frederick Belts ia a memlier of the Colorada Senate.
'83.�M. J. Davia la city clerk of Hillsdale.
'86.�S. B. Harvey is ]>resldcnt of Grand Travers College,

Benzonia, Mich,

II.

H. VA', Morgridge graduated from tbe Keokuk Medical College
last month. He will be located at Muscatine for the present.

W, T, Summers is emjiloved In the S, B, C, Nat'l Bank. Santa
Barbara, Cal,

L, B. Hix is postmaster at Monticello, Iowa.
Penney &, Rawson are [)racticing law at Seattle, Wash.
'82.�A. .1. Craven is an attorney at Helena, Mont,
M. Z, Farwell is an attornej' at Tresfiledras, New Mexico,
C, H, Burton is wilh a surveying party on tbe Kansas City,

Watkins &. Gulf Railway. His headquarters are at ]..ake Charles,
La,

J, A, Lloyd is with geologist Webster at Demming, New
Mexico.

"88.�Wm. Myers, took the fatal step on Wednesday evening
March 19tli, and embarked upon the uncertain sea of matrimony.Bro. Myers was fortunate enough to secure the fair sister of an old
Delta .

'82.�J. X. Ryker recently spent several days al his home in
this place. Bro. Ryker is in the employ of the govornment and ia
stationed at Lynchburg, Va.

'8r).�Lvnn Melcher was met bv several members of Phi in
JIadison a few weeks ago. to consider matters relating to the
chapter.

'88.�Dwigbt Harrison is now a Professor in the Portsmouth
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Military Academy at Portsmouth, Ohio, and bears tbe title of

Major.
li J,

'8i>.�J. L. Gross is one of the moat prominent members of the

Cedartown, Ga,, bar,
,'85.�P. S. Willcoxon is one of the shinino- legal lio-hts at

Newnan, Git.
'86.�F. T. Whately is professor at Ilearn Institute. Cave

Springs, Ga.
'86.�AV. S. Upshaw is a prominent railroad attorney at Atlanta.,

Ga.
'86.�N. L, Ballard is mining englnncer of the Alabama Land

Improvoment Co.
'87.�E. L. Ballard is practicing law iu Birmingham, Ala.
'87.�R. L. Nowell ia merchandising iu Monroe, Ga.
'86-"88.�Prof. A. L. Franklin lias resigned his nosition in the

University of Georgia, and has turned bis attention to the study of
lavi'. Prof. Franklin was graduated iu the literary course in '86,
and in the scientific course in '88, and was then at the age of

eighteen made adjunct professor of Latin and Greek which posi
tion he has held ever since. He is considered oue of the best
Greek scholars in the state, A renumerative partnerahiji awaits
him in Jackson as as soon as he ia admitted to the bar,

I! H.

R. Brinkley Snowden Is vice-president of tbe ",Southern So

ciety" formed recently at Princeton College hy the Southern boys
there.

A. AA', Butt is on the staff of the Louisville ('ovrier-Jo'irnal.
Allen AA'renu, who has just left c<illege, is enjoying the breezes

of Mexico. His father who is the well-known Superintendent of
the E. T. V. & G. railway system, is conducting a special party
through Mexico.

Edward C. Tucker, founder of Chapter Beta Iota atthe Uni

versity of A''irginia, is a successful attorney -at -law in Mobile, Ala.
Rev. C. T. Wright, one of H t^'s charter members, ia the jiopiilar

rector of a large church in Pulaski, Tenn.
Rev. AA'. S. S, Atmore, of Marlanna, Fla,, was last year united

in marriage to a lady whom rejiort savs is "tbe prettiest woman in

Florida,''
/( i:

'89.�A. D. Hammitt is studying theology at Denver Uni

versity.
"88.�W. K. Soule Is teaching at Harwich, Mass.

r.

'78.�Daniel Gibbons who is managing editor of the .PJeruiing
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Herald and Sunday Mercu,ry, was a Democratic candidate for
the common council of Philadelphia. Says the Times, he is a good
looking and bright young man, a graduate of Franklin and Marsh
all College, 1878, then went to the shops of Pusey & Jones Co., at
Wilmington, Del., where he learned the trade of a machinist.
In 1883 he was sent out as one of tbe crew of the steamer "Apurl-
naB," built for thn Amazon river trade. When he came back from
Brazil near tlie close of 1884, he began to study np law and grad
uated from the Law Department of the University of Pennsyl
vania, in iJune 1887.

'83,- Lieutenant Ed. McCaskey sjient hia thirty days vacation
in Lancaster.

'86.�AA"". J, Blackwood has entered Jefferaon Medical Colleu-e,
'86.�Daniel Albright has been elected one of tbe six rejire

sentatives of the graduating class who read their theses at the Com
mencement exercises of the Theological Seminary iu -May.

'87.�N. H. .'^axman is a member of the graduating class in

the Medical Department of the University of Pennsylvania.

IN MEMORIAM�FRANK WELLS HUGILL

Once again the sacred fold of Eta chapter has been entered
and the voice of the beloved Frank Wells Hugill answers to the
roll call no more. Onae again the sombre drajiery above our char
ter checks our glad spirits with a realization of' our loss. Out of
thirteen happy Deltas who have banqueted together In Eta hall--
scaroely eighteen months since, three have joined the great ma
jority above.

Three years ago, two weeks after graduating from Cornell,
Bro. AVill Hugill died. Tbe grief stricken parents found their
only consolation m their remaining sou, Frank, upon whom was
lavished every indulgence.

Frank IJugill was born in 1870, being thus twenty years uld.
He entered the prejiaratorv department of Buchtel, and was in
itiated while a middle proj)., sjieclal permission havino- been ob-
tamed to do this as he was pledged before legislation against in
itiating prepa had begun. After two years membership witb Etahe went_ to the Case School of Apjilied Sciences, He remained
aotive with the chapter, however, coming down every Saturdaynight to the meetings. He completed his freshman year at (Jase",but left It in poor health. During the summer he became worse,and gradually failed until bis death. His ailment was peculiarand much resembled consumj.tion. February 5, I890. he went toDenver Col thinking that a change of climate would benefit him.
for a few days he seemed improved. But a sudden change in tbe
atmosphere occasioned by a blizzard, caused a relajise from whichhe never rallied. He died February 13,
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Not long before he left he said, -^If I could only he up in the

frateruity balT once again and see the new men I should be per

fectly bajijiy." He was true to hia fraternity pnncijjles to the

last.'and the massive silver plate upon bis casket bore the simple,
vet to us, most jiathetic inscription, Frank Wells H.igill, J I -1,

He was a fine student, characterized by a depth of mind which

won for him tbe honorary scliolarship of bi'i class. He was univer

sally beloved. His manly physique aud handsome face, with his
won for him tbe honorary scliolarship of bi'i class. He was univer

sally beloved. His manly physique aud handsome face, with his

happv disposition, made iiiin the j>ride of his fraternity, and the

adnii'raliou of all the atudents. The several fraternities attended

his funeral in a body.

By Bros Hugill's death, we lose a most estimable man, ttie

wound caused by the death of Bros, Motz and Bock is torn anew.

Our onlv consolation is in the thought that they have joined the

groat Fraternitv above. l""- �� Wiela>JD.
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COLLEGE WORLD-

lowa City, Iowa, thoroughly appreciates the benefits of the

location of the State University of Iowa, in her midst, and demon

strates ber appreciation in a substantial manner, as witness the

appended resolution. The square thus given is one of the most

valuable in the city, beautifully ornamented with fine old trees,

and located only one block away from the university campus.
Iowa University long ago outgrew her present equipment, and this

attempt of Iowa City to supplement the niggardliness of tbe State

Legislature is commendable as it is generous. This is the resolu

tion :�

Whebe.vs, The eitizona of Iowa City appreciate the benefits
derived from the location of the State University of Iowa in our

city, and desire to aid in providing for its permanent jirosperity;
therefore be it

Resolved, That tbe Committee on Ordinances be and is hereby
instructed to prepare an ordinance granting the use of the City
Park and f.inn street, between Iowa avenue and .lefferson street,
to the State of Iowa for university purposes.

Williams College is about tb erect a memorial to tbe venerable
Dr. Mark Hopkins, so many years Its president. It will take the
formof a recitation building, the estimated cost being about 3!lO5,00O.

The value of tho grounds and buildings of nine slale univer

sities where Beta Theta PI has chapters, are: University of Cal
ifornia, ^685,000.00; University of Kansas, %540,000.00; Uni

versity of Wisconsiu, *62O,OlK),O0; University of Michigan, $1.000, -

000-00; University of Minnesota, * 1,1)00 ,000.00; University of
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Texas, $630,322.00; Ohio State University, *800,000,(M); Harvard
University, 14,750,000.00; .State University of Iowa, $400,000.00.
^Beta Theta Pi for February.

Toronto University was visited by a moat disastrous fire, Feb
ruary 14tb, which destroyed nearly the whole plant. The total
loss ia estimated at $1,000,000, The library valued at *100,000
and all its belongings, together wilh records, historical documents,
and valuable papers of Sir D. AVilson, the president, were also

burned.

The growth of the University of A'Irginia since 1874 has been

such as greatly tu encourage the frienda of that famous institution.

The faculty has been enlarged from sixleen professors and two

instructors To twenty-one professors aud nine instructors. Now

chairs have been established in natural history and geology, in

practical astronomy, in English, and in biology and agriculture.
The library has grown from 35,000 to more than 50,000 volumes.

The number ot students has increased from 298 to 440. The air-

gregate of gifts received by the university since 1874 amounts

to fe2O5,0(X' in money, aud in gifts ot buildings, apjiaratus and

books, to an estimated value of S180,000, besides the remainder

of an estate valued at |1430,0(K),�Beta Theta Pi for January.

The Rev. Chas. F. Thwing, D.D., of Plymouth Church, Mmne-

ajiolls. a graduate of Harvard, is jirominentlv mentioned for the

presidency of Oberlin College, and also for the Chancellorship of

the University of Kansas. He was offered the presidency of Grin

nell College in 1885, hut decliued it. He is tbe author of "Ameri

can Colleges," and Is one of the best informed men in the country,
on colleges, college life, and college work.

Wesleyan Universily haa recently received from Dan --Vyres,
.M.D. LL.D., a gift ot $250,000, whicb is the largest gift for the

year 1889, in the United States. The amount Is given with no

restrictions except that it be devoted to science. The trustees of
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the university have agreed to raise an additional 1250,000, of which
$60,000 has been already raised. After these gifts have been

added to her endowment fund, Wesleyan will rank third among

the New Enirland colleges In the amount of interest-bearing funds.

�Beta Theta Pi for January.

THE GREEK WORLD.

if /rrhas reorganized its chapter at Northwestern (.fniversity
on what seems a promising basis.

S A F. has organized a chapter in a school of technology situ

ated in Atlanta. It haa also chartered a chapter in the University
of Cincinnati with eight charter members, and hopes soon to an

nounce the organization of a cha.pter in an Indiana college called

Franklin, where 'l> J l-l has had a chapter for rnauy years.

Robt. Tucker, a member of the <!' J 0 chapter at Buchtel Col
lege, will represent the slate of Ohio in tbe Interstate Oratorical

contest.

One great event in fraternity circles at Wahaab ia the estab

lishment of a new fraternity, A 6 'I' (sic) Failing to got a charter

from A ll F tbey decided to start one of their own,�J .V corres

pondent from Wabash College.

According to tbe <l> A H correspondent from the University of

Missouri, li 0 11 is attempting to enter that institution by absorbing
the loyal society of Z ifi.

ti A A \s aupposod to be making arrangements for the reorgan
ization of its University of Virginia chapter, aud also the one at

Union College, both of which have been in a state of inactivity
for a number ot years, ll organized a chapter with seven charter
members at the University of .Micbigau in December. Its chapter
at Boston University haa a membership of about thirty-five.

* ll �!' is the first ot the fraternities represented at De Pauw
to enter a ohapter house, its chapter having on the first of January
rented a house nicely situated near tbe university. Tbe official
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reports of ihis fraternity show an active membership of 618 in its
32 chaplers, 180 having been initiated thisyear. Only 3 of this
number are "prejia," which shows that <l> li 'V is feeling tbe drift of
Greek ideas on this subject.

It is rumored that J .V is about lo enter Wesimiuslor College,
Mo., by absorbing a local society now existing there,

Judghig UFA by the n.imes of ber officers, it might be sup
posed that this fraternity made il a point to secure men of German

lineage. Eighteen of her present officers, including chapter secre
taries, are shown by their names to be of that nationality, Tbia

fraternity has some half-a-dozen "preps" on its jiresent active list,

0" /' J is said to be about to enler the University of Minnesota, and
A r does not expect to be far behind in the race,

2' I has revived its oha[>ter at the L'niversity of Texas, which
has been in moribund slate for two years jiast. Its chapter at

Tulane Universily, which has been without rooms since the close
of last year, has moved into uew ones fitted iiji bv the local alumni,

"Ihey are in the central jiortion of the oily, and afford a conven-

ieut lounging jilacc for the idle members." The chapter atthe
Uuiversity of Wisconsin has recently entered a bouse conveniently
situated.

Tbe Greek world breathes freely once more. .-I 7' i-''s Mount

Union corresjiondent says he was wrong in jiropheaying A A "/"'a

advent in that college, but saya he meant W J V, Gueas again,
friend, and look southward, for no fraternity with any knowledge
of Xorthern colleges would grant a charter to petitioners from that

place.
.1 Ti! has revived its chapter at Washington aud Lee Uni-

versitv, has recently chartered one at A'anderbill with seven cbar-

ter members, six of ivbom are initiates from other chapters, and
expects aoou to be able lo announce the founding of one al Michi

gan Agricultural College.
The Beta Theta l-'i"s of New England eiijoyed an elaborate

menu at the Vendome. nn -March 28. and initialed several of the

old members of .Sigma Delta Pi of Dartmouth; the society recently
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absorbed by Beta Tbeta Pi, This Dartmouth chapter is working
for a $15,000 chapter house, and plans ot it were e-\hibited on this

occasion.�Boston Herald.

i'he annual meeting of the Pi Beta Phi aoroaia was begun in

Galesburg yesterday with seventy-five delegates in attendance.
This convention is oue of great importance to the society, since
the eommillees that bave been working for two years upon the con

stitution, history, aud ritual and will make reports, and from tbem

the future jiolicv of llie society will be decided upon. It will also
order the jiublishing of a new song hook and take steps toward

comjiiling complete statistics In catalogue form.�Minneapolis tlour-
nal, April 2.

Tlic Grand Council of Phi Kappa Psi was held in Chicago,
April 2^. ^Ainong matters considered was a petition from the

University of West Virginia whicb was approved but final action
left to the individual chapters. Chapters were refused to ihe Yale
Law School and Baker University, A frateruity yell was rejiorted
and adoj>ted. Cincinnati was chosen as the place for the next

meeting, in 1892. Judge .lohn P. Rea of Minneapolis, ex-coin-

mander-in-chief of the 0. A. R., waa elected president, and C. I..
VanCleve was re-elected editor of the Shield.

A A <l> has initiated mure than one hundred honorary members

during her existence of fifty-eight years. This fact accounts for
the many names of college preaideuts and of other persons of re
nown which embelhsb her catalogue.- -'!> F A Quarterly for March,

The local society of / li^A at Trinity has heen absorbed by A 0.
Tho organization was founded in 1829 and has the names of many
prominent men ujion its roll. It has a membership of over 300 and
tbe alumni are j.rotosling against the aclion of tbe active member
ship.�0 I' A Quarterly for .lauuary.

Abram and Irwin, two sons of the late President James A.
Garfield, entered the freshman class at Williams College, last faU.
Both play in the class foot-ball team. President Garfield graduated
at Williams in '56. Two sons, .lames A. and Harry, in '85. Pres
ident Garfield was a member of A r. The sons aro all members
of A A 0.-0 J H .'i,:rotl.
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"There are six chapters houses at Cornell, rejiresenting tho

various college societies. One of them attracted our special inter
est. We believe these societies are capable of doing very much

toward holding the students together, aud insjiiring them for better

work while iu college, and in attracting some of them back for a

post-graduate course. College presidents and professors are wise

in utilizing these societies for the beat interests of the young men,

and the good of tbe college aa a whole. In tbia res[iect President
Adams follows the example of Dr. M. B. Anderson, It is folly,
pure and simple, to oppose these aocietiea. It is not inappropriate
in this connection, in view of the fears some bave exjiressed, to
remark that the writer never saw so large an attendance at the re

ligious services, or the religious Intereat so marked as on this occa

sion. The religious atmosphere is much warmer and more evan

gelical than in former years- Tins fact gives sincere joy to earnest

Christians everywhere,"�Dr, R. S, McArthur in the Christian In

quirer.
Theta Delta Chi has advanced a claim recently to being tho

first frateruity which has ever displayed a flag peculiar to the fra

teruity. Tbe claim is founded upon the floating of Theta Delta

Chi's colors over the Astor House, in New York City, at the annual

convention in 1870. So many of the chapters of tho different fra

ternities have entered and are entering chapter housea, tliat It has

become almost a neceasity for every fraternity to adopt a flag for

the use of chapters occupying bouses-�- X Quarterly.
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EXCHANGES.

The exchanges furnish one of the pleasant features of frater

nity journalistic life, but we sometimes wonder how great the value

of the exchange department may be to the average member of the

fraternity at large, 0 K 'F Shield has evidently decided thit an

exchange department does not pay, for it has none; some other

journals as those of /.' W //,� J h /,', and - .V devote a good deal uf

space to reviews of other magazlues. To one whu can read the

various fraternity jiublications, the opportunity to check up state

ments of one by another is very valuable. It seems to be impossi
ble to subdue and cover up the inordinate conceit and self com-

piacenoy of tbe average fraternity correspondent, and contributor.
It is a rare occurrence that both sides of tbe tale aro rehearsed, tbe

victory and the defeat, the success and the failure, the honors won

in one's own circle and those won by others Some of the jour
nals succeed fairly well in dispos.scssiug their matter of these disa

greeable characteristics, while others are reeking with them. They
all bear close checking up by a rigid double entry system. We

jiro[>ose to inaugurate a departure from the stereotyjied exchange
paragrajih and occasionally insert a bunch of ohppinga under the

heading, "Aa Others See Us," which will contain Oie comments of

correspondents of other communities upon our chajiters, their mein-
ber.ship and condition. Many of them will doubtless bo unfavor
able and UBjialatable, while others can but be favorable. Let it be

distinctly understood that this section of The Rainbow is not to be
a fighting corner, where rival correspondents are to try lances, and
our own chapter correspondents are warned that they mav often
find the editc^r's blue pencil more fatal to thia sarcasm, than the
lance of their adversary. We do not believe in makiiu^ Tin.:
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Rainbow a battle-ground, though it may be sometimes necessary
as It is in the preaent number, to say, and say jilalnly and without

varnisli, very unpleasant things concerning a contemporary. AVe
shall be as ready to commend as to criticize, to quote creditable

paragrai)hs as to insert "dreadful and awful examples of what
never ought to be said." Ours may not alwaya truthfully be
described aa a bow for peace, for we shall not go about crying,
"Peace, peace." when there ought to be neither peace nor truce.

There arc certain evils In the tratemi1;v system, certain tendencies
in our midst, and certain tendencies of our neighbors that may at

any time creep over the wall into our garden, to our hurt. Against
tliese we shall direct our pen, upon these we shall use our sharjiest
instruments, wherever they may rise. Let no one accuse us of mal

ice, of spite, of jealousy, or of wilful distortion of facts. Such a

spirit of fairness as nature has given us. and such culture as educa

tion may have given It. we shall use. Dklta Tac Delta mav not

be one of the great fraternities (w-e shall not quarrel with any one

about that), but we are fully jiersiiaded that she is one of the tieat,
and that judging by her jiresent spirit and tendencies, no less than

by her fruits, she will stand the test. Great names on one's record

of the past are good, but "nobles of heart and of head" for the

present and future, are far better. Upon this conviction shall

we act,

* *

The January Chi Phi Quarterly is a very interesting number.

The Quarterly is always welcome, and this one like some of its

]>redeceaaors has some very spicy reading. But we may as well

begin at that new cover, which makes the first impression. Dainty,
artistic, suggestive and ajijiropriate, it is the most jjleasiug one that

comes to us, a rare and choice contrast to some of the conglomora-
tiona that bedeck other exteriors. Following thia is an engraving
of the late Henry W. Grady, wliose loss a nation mourns in com

mon with -V 'P. In the latter part of the number, ia an excellent

and interesting sketch of Mr. Grady hy J. D. Adama. Mr. Grady
was at one time Grand AljJia of .V 0 and in many waya has she

reaped of the aoning of his loyal and generous hand, "Chi Phi
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ia the Civil War,"" Is continued. The "Initiation of Non-Colle-

glans,".' filling more than six pages, and containing the elaborate

and judioially comprehensive circular of Chancellor Boggs of tbe

University ot Georgia, ought to forever end the luattor. It would

be hard to tell which of the two principal chapters engaged in the

squabble made the greater display of puerility aud bad blood.

AVe have no desire to try.
AA'e quote with hearty endorsement the last editorial paragraph,

and lay aside the Quarterly.�
The management haa formed a X'ew A'^ear resolution. Not

the first oue formed during Its tempestuous career, hut one to whieh
it intends to give most religious adherence. It believes that the
time has come to ring down the curtain on "our festive billy,"
"rode our AA'Illiam goat,"' "was goatod,"' and the like, exjiressions
that frequently adorn the epistolary efforts of our chapter corres

pondents- Tt is not denied that a certain friskiness is popularly
attributed to the goat, but the management firmly believes that
Mr. Capricornus has been the victim of a gross libel for many
years, in the connection sujiposed to exist between him and certain
initiation ceremonies. The Quarterly desires to no longer partici
pate in that libelous assertion, and the luckless correspondent who
has embellished bis letter with this prohibited matter, should he
overhear the remarks of the editor as he viciously sharpens his
blue pencil, will have reason to think that the Sunday-school train
ing of his chief has been temporarily laid aside.

The Sigma Chi Quarterly for February displays some of the

excellencies we have learned to look for iu It, to a marked degree,
but we are disappointed to find seventeen jiages (more than a quar
ter) of it given up to so foreign a topic as the symposium on "The

Proper Study of the Law." To be sure, tbe contributions to this

symposium are from men of experience and not from theorizcrs
and much of them arc well written, but we would have been less

surprised to see this symjioslum in the Phi Delta Phi BHef than
in our valued contemporary. The first article has some good
things, and some rank Oiings. AVe submit paragraphs from it;�

Tbe denominational colleges, by reason of their origin, are
hmited in their field and their work.' They were founded to shade
and color knowledge. They were to abridge the right of privatejudgment. They were to propagate special opinions'! They were
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to mould religious opinion on the lines of catechisms and confes
sions; to bias and cause to be favorably received ancestral thought;
hence to destroy freedom of inquiry and consequently predestinate
the religious opinions of their students.

Does the writer forget the foundation of A'ale, Harvard, Co
lumbia, Syracuse and Northwestern? The next two articles are

both good aud from the latter, a sensible and delicbtful discussion

of "Fraternitv Life" as the writer saw It, we clip our closing par

agraph:�
The AA'^estern cha[>ters had from ten to twenty members, tlie

A'irginia chapters from five to ten. AVith the view we had of fra

ternity life, eight was a full cliapter and ten was full to overflow

ing. We did not feel that a man could distribute himself around

among twenty members and know all of them, and enjoy the

society of all of them as we thought we ought to know and

enjoy our White Cross Iirotbers. The nine (pia iion to eutraneo

was not brilllanoy of attainments in society or athletics, in the

class-room, or on the rostrum. The magic touchstone was con

geniality of thuught a.iid feeling, and we believed the chapter
was usually composed ot those few men who would have gone
with each other without the chapter bond. We thought ourselves
the best fellows in coUeire. 'Wn knew there were many with

stronger minds and stronger arms and legs, and we knew there
were many mon m oollege to whom It would not be pleasant to
have us for associates, but we thought we had in our fraternity
the verv elements needed -to make association enjoyable and help
ful.

-* �

The -lanuary and February numbers of Beta Theta Pi bave

reached us since our last writing. Beta Thela Pi is always inter

esting, and some articles in these numbers, especially the historial

sketch of tbe Mystical Seven in the January number, and that of

Sigma Delta Pi iu the February number, are unusually interesting.
We find that the Mystical Seven was founded at Wesleyan Univer

sity in 1837; that chapters or "temples" were estabHshed {so tra
dition aays) at Emory College, Franklin College, Georgia, and Cen

tenary College, Louisiana, before 1850; that others were estab-

liahcd at the University of Mississippi, University of Virginia,
Cumberland University; that "in 1871 the active members of the

Temjjle of the Soroll aud Pen at the University of Syracuse, de
serted the order and accepted a charter from A li F., in spite of the
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protests and expostulations of the graduate members who, with

one excepdon, refused proffered membership in the new chapter."
(It would seem by this that J li B is not a novice in dealing in

second-hand ftaternity meu.) At the time of the consolidation,
the Mystical Seven contributed three chapters, viz., at University
of A'irginia. Davidson College, North Carolina, and at University
of NorOi Carolina. The Sigma Deha Pi of Darthmouth was

founded in 1858.

For some reasons we arc very glad that Be/a Theta Pi comes

monthly, for if the same amount of conceit, self-laudation, and

claim-the-world-spirit had to be conij>ressed into a quarterly,
heaven only knows what the effect would be upon even the Betas

themselves. Rare indeed it is that a fraternity goes before the

Hellenic world wrapjied in sucb a halo of glory caught in the

seventh heaven of self satisfaction and self admiration. O, Beta
Theta Pi, O, Wooglin, 0, "dorg," O. all ot you, are you really
on and of this world or no? From the follovidng collection we

can not say:� -

It is admitted by all well informed fraternity men that Beta
Pi holds the vantage ground of all American college fraternitiea.

AA'hat is there in college fraternity life worth tbe naming that
Beta Theta Pi has not instituted? AVhat fraternity holds in mind
such Jileasant traditions that add an especial zest to confidential
brotherhood as does that of our order? Other fraternities Jiossess
the shadow of these pleasures, but Beta Theta Pi holds the sub
stance of them.

In coining years the decades will grow only as our chajiter
list increases.

In tbe individual minds, hearts, and souls of the Betas of the
twentieth century will be found the sources of tho nation's regen
eration. Beta Theta Pi will then form an ideal of religion so high,
ao noble, that God himself will aay, "It is verv good," She will
form an ideal of science, pliilosujiby, literature and art worthy the
beloved fraternity; aud thus will the material elements ascend to
their true jiosition, powerful for good, impotent for evil.

Considering tho fact that the Kenyon chapter has only one

member, this quotation from his letter needs to" bo labeled "juke,"
for It is a good bit of hiiuior:�

Harmony is the watchword wliich breathes through all of Beta
Alpha's actions. Our chapter meetings are regularly attended by
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all and enthusiasm is the order of tho day. Though small, we do
not let that interfere wdth our enjoyment of lite, and while we do
not wish to boaat yet we think we can say that no ohapter sends as

large a. pro rata- delegation as Beta Alpha to reunions and on visits
to other chapters. One feature of our chapter life is, we believe,
peculiar to us. Not onlv do all the chapter dine together at one
table, but we always proceed to and from the dining hall in a body.
We think that beneficial results flow from thia practice, and would
recommend it to other ohapters.

In view of the recent wholesale absorption and exteusion of

// rt //, we can not refrain from congratulating her upon ber success

in rivaling <P J 8 in the length of her chapter roll. She will soon

stand at the head of the list in this particular, and then�will she

he completely bajipy? We hope so.

T--

The April number of the J A F Quarterly is a model of ele-

egance in typography. The regularity which our friend has shown

this year is surprising and pleasing. AVe wish we might speak
as highly of its contents, taken as a whole, as of ita apjiearance.
The number ojiens with a jiortrait and sketch of Col. George Foot

Chester, to whom "more than others is duo tbe founding of J A A,'."

A li E and J I' have both chronicled the death of a founder since

our last writing. The editorial on "Tbe Graduate's Debt to tbe

Chapter," the "Graduate Peisonals," aud "Alumni Association

Correspondence," are tbe most excellent features of this number.

In the last number of The Rainbow, in common with most other

fraternity journals appearing at that time and since, we had occa

sion to say something about the establishment of the Phi Epsilon
chapter of A A' F, but we hardly were guilty of devoting "six out

of soventv-five jiages of reading matter" to A li F.. Tt may be that

we mentioned her on that number of pages- Does she regularly
assume to claim the whole, when a part, even a very small part,
is given her? Perhaps ahe shares the olaim-everything-in-sight
spirit witli li W //,

The case of Phi Epsilon receives a good deal of space, nearly
eight pages, and purports to be the exact facts of that <!> A 0� A li p.

transformation. It certainly reads very smoothly, but, "Aa Josh
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Billings would say, 'Some of these statements are some of the

facts that ain't so,'" The ^MflrteWy finds in our remarks, "some

thing of gratuitous assuinj>tion and inclination io imjiute unworthy
motives on very slender evidence," all of w-bich means very much

or very little. We printed nothing, that, in tho light of any
further developments, we would care to change, unless it be the
sentence in the B II chapter letter regarding President Northrup.
The (Quarterly should remember that tbe whole affair took place
under our very noses, that we did not get our information from

"the pages of a daily newspaper," that we did interview Prof,
-McMillan, the iP A H province president, & A li F jirofessor, and
others who knevv. It may be that "Only by hypercrltieism can

sucb a course (aa A A F pursued) be regarded as a case of 'lift

ing,'" but with the very best face on, it comes most extremely near

to it. As to the nucleus of "students who were from A li /i? famil

ies," which was to form tho new chajiter and also the corresjioud-
ence of an "entirely disinterested Jiarly" (?), quoted iu an editorial,
we will jiolitely refrain from comment. With these statements we

are done with the whole matter-

* *

For the February number of the Delta Upsilon Qiiarteriy
which comes aa wo write, we have on the whole, only high praise
to offer in tbe few words we have room for. Portraits and bio

graphical sketches of -'Atty, General .Miller, president of A T; the
Rev. W, H. P. Faunoe; late Solicitor General O. W. Chajiman;
President E. B.Andrews, of Brown Universitv, and one of A T's
founders, Hon, William Bross, form a very attractive feature of
this e;(cellent number. The t^reek Letter Gossip is good on the
whole, though some of It is a little older than A T usually inserts.
It seems too a little stale to read a review of uur October Rain
bow in the February Quarterly which comes in April, when the

January Rainbow must have been in the editor's hands, as the

clippings from its chapter letters show. Would it not have been
a trifle more just to The Rainiww, friend Qnarter.y, to have no

ticed the better number, a little more in aocord with your remark
on A- A & QaarCerly, "Tbia is the first issue of the new editorial
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board, and comment may well be reserved for the present"? Or

was this remark pure gallantry?

SOME CHARACTERISTIC QUOTATIONS FROM "THE SCROLL."

1, The Delta Tau Deltas have a goodly number, but they
were injured by their recent Rainbow letter, which was from all
accounts of it, very sjiileful. Its attack ujion Kappa Alpha, was, to
say tbe least, a foolish one.� (Sorrespoudentjrom Tulane Uidmrsity.

2. Our rival fraternity here. Delta Tau Delta, is in good
shape, but not so much so but that we got every man we worked
for last term.�Correnpotident Mieh. Agl. tJoltege.

3. The last Rai.\bo\v of Dklta Tau Delta has two editorials
and one special article attacking Phi Delta Theta. If the Delt.v

Tau Delta Frateruity has the high sense of honor whicb these
editorials claim, then let it examine into the outrage recently per
petrated by its chapter here upon one of its charter members, and
whether tbey be actuated by a high sense of honor or of only com

mon decency even, unless there be graver reasons for the chapter's
conduct thau have been given out, they will wipe it from their
roll. Never, so long as any of ita present members remain in it,
unless their conduct can be satisfactorilv explained, will it ever

hold an honorable jjositiou, aud if the oomhinod force ot the frater-

nhies, sororities and neutrals could do it, the chapter would clo.se
its existence within a week. -* � * Delta Tau Delta will

probably bo numbered among tbe things that were, A rumor is
afloat that the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is about to withdraw
the charter of this chapter. They deserve to be congratulated on

this steji. After all, a bad chapter in a good institution is no credit
to a fraternity, and aa tbe different fraternities here are preparing
accounts of tbe conduct of the Delta Tau Dklta for pubhcarion
in their magazines, and as the daily papers have twice noticed the

affair in thestrongest terms, Dki.ta Tau Delta will find that they
have relieved Oiomselves of a had spiking argument by expung
ing Beta Gamma inmi 'xti xoW.� Correspondent from. UnireraUy of
Wi.ievnsin.

Phi Delta Theta is called the "white society" by the neutrala,
and enjoys a popularity which the other societies all acknowledge,
Everv society here has "its characteristics and ours is that of_ kind
ness and politeneaa toward our fellow students. Tbe principle of

noldesse oblige is early impressed upon our freshmen.� Ibid.

4. It is claimed by some that the list of chapters at AA'^abash
College is to be increased by one in a short time�one rumor re

ferring the increase te, A T A. ATA was represented there at one

tirue, but the chapter deserted to H J .V in 1880.�-Strti// tor Feb

ruary.
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5. The October Rainbow, commenting upon the note of Phi
Delta Theta's refusal of Pennsylvania State College applicants,
candidly asks, "Cau it be possible that Phi Delta '^I'liota does some

times refuse a charter'?" To which we as candidly reply, yes.
The same number of The Rainbow announces a new chapter
whose members were unsuccessful applicants for a Phi Delta Theta

ohapter but a few months before.�Scroll for Eehrvary.
This very remarkable collection of quotations is not made up

of selections from several numbers of the Scroll, hut is all taken
from the February number of that journal. No officer of ATA

can find fault with any just criticism of his fraternity; like all
other fraternities it is made uji of college students who make mis

takes just aa do thoir fellows, but it is time for A T A to call a halt
on this (ll A M style of criticism which consists either iu making
untrue statements or misstating facts; every one of the above quo
tations fall under one or the other of these heads, and even 'I' A M

should make some attempt at coming near tbe truth. Now. as to

tbe first quotation: Our Tulane chapter bas had but a short exist

ence, aud has published but two letters in The Rainbow. In
neither ot them bas it attacked either A A nor any other fraternity.
0 J f's correspondent manufactured the spiteful attack out of
whole oloth.

In No. 2 the Scroll's writer creates the impression that the

chapter at the oollege in question took its men from J ?� J. Come
out frankly and tell us just bow many men, if any, were taken.

No. S is peculiarly flagrant. All sorts of insinuations are in

dulged In, onr chapter is dishonorable, aud bad, yet a statement as
to what it has done is carefully avoided. Now T do not believe in

twitting any one ou account of misfortunes, but tf' A H has recently
been making some wholesale expulsions at the University of -Minne
sota, does it consider that it has been doing anything disreputable?
The Scroll has been silent as to the real cause of these expulsions
but all frateruity men know that they were made because the quon
dam 0 A H's had been wooed and won by A A /;. Now all this

tempest has been raised by tbe "white aociety" of the Univeraity
of Wisconsin which teaches its freshmen tbe prinoijdes of noblensr
<d,lige, because our chapter has seen fit to expel one of its own

members from the chajiter, a matter whieh might be considered
i
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to he none of '/' J W's concern- The gentleman in question was

Mr. Geo- 0. Warren, who as a charter member of our chapter
was under peculiar obligations to it, and to the fraternity; he had

become uncongenial to the other members of the chapter and

about the middle of December it took the action so severely criti

cized hy 0 A 0. Ot course it could never be suspected that this

very' honorable "white" sooietT bad anything whatever to do with

bringing about this state of affairs, yet I have in my y>ossession
documentary evidence that 'fi A l-l made an attempt to lift Air.

Warren so long ago as 1889, and it la since that time that cnir

chapter's internal troubles began. This may be in perfect keeping
with '/' J f^''s idea of an honorable fraternity, it ia not J T J's. 1

have other evidence in tbe case of even greater interest to <P A H,

which that fraternity may have under certain oontingenoies.
No. 4. is a misstatement of facts. A T J did have a chapter

at Wabash and it ceased to exist in 1880, but it did not desert to

W J .\. It had fallen behind in its dues, and showing no inclina

tion to square up, it was ordered to'do so or else return its charter;
it did the latter, and shortly after it blossomed out as a chapter of
ff A X, which fraternitv aeema to have regretted its haste to enter

there, as it does not carry the name of Wabash among the list of

its colleges.
As regards tbe assertion in No. 5, 1 will content myself witb

saying that f' A 0 there makes an assertion which it is is unable to

prove. It ia very easy to make general aasertlous of this kind,
and * J 'J IS an adept at it, I shall expeet that fraternity to make

a detailed assertion in the Sernll as to the Institution from which

this [lethion came, and the date of its refusal of the same. The

reasons for the refusal will be of no moment to J 7' J; wo do not

seek the same class of men as members, and it is sufficient so far

as we are concerned that these jietitioners pleased us, but I want

if possible, to put an end to these loose statements and malicious

attaoks which tbe officials of 0 A 'P allow to be made against this

fraternity,
I ihould be glad to know, too, why * J H bas singled out ATA,

surely that fraternity does not suppose that we are attempting to
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rival it, I wilt hasten to deny this emphatioally. J 7' J is not a

"National Fraternity" and has no ambition to become such; as a

fraternity we do not seek tbe same olass of atudents for members,
and if by chance some individual chapter is doing this, if 'P A 0

will kindly notify me I will have that ohapter disoijilined.
Now a word as to Mr. Palmer and his historical articres. In

the Octoher Scroll In "The Deyelojjment of the Fraternity Sys
tem, he made the following assertion respecting tlic Rainbow
Fraternitv:�

in 1886, when the nuniber of chapters was seven, the society
disintegrated. Three chapters combined with J T A. one of which
died in a short time. I'wo others refused to go into the coalition,
and Ujion application were received into iP A 0. The two remain
ing chapters either did not desire to join J T A, or were not ac

ceptable, and soon j>as8ed out of existence.
For this statement of the disintegration of the Rainbow

Fraternity he was called to account in tho October Rainbow. In
the February Seroll he has a long article purporting to be an answer

to The Rainbow oriticiam in which ho avoids entirely tbe point
under discussion and seems to feel aggrieved because the article
in question was not signed, seeming to be entirely unaware that
The Rainbow is tbe official and responsible organ of ATA. I
had not the honor to write that article, but T am ready to endorse
tho leading statements made in it, Mr. Palmer's article on "Our
Ex-Rainbow Affiliates," is interesting but not to the point. I
trust that in the future the proper officers will sec to it, that the
writera for tho Scroll confine themselves to the truth when they
wish to spur up J 7' A. \m_ Lowrie McClueo-
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